
is 'n That
young Phil Green Jr. is 

on the

lie had a 
Worried 100k when

time in The 
Journal office taa

:3 report the loss of a 1951

asses auto strip 
which his dad

given him to take home. As

Phil explained it he put the

in his rear 
pants 

pocket. stop-

at the 
-custard" stand for a

et refreshment and when he

bane the strip was gone. Real-
the youngster's predloament,

tope the finder will read this

return the tag pronto.

Lvei h0u3ewives must have

t up on their washing here

tly when the Self-Service

dry held a -Free 
w4ish my.„

seers of the firm termed the

in a big success, the response

the offer exceeding alt expects-

As a result, many new

nds were made for this type of

ndry service.

Our Nokesville correspondent

in . , . With a request that we
• space in this column to a

:loos chicken supper at the
kesville gym, April 14, from 5:00

8.3e. It's planned by the "Band

ters" for the benefit of the
esville band. Let's go.

eswell gesture! . . . the steak
er given by the four manes-
police officers as a farewell to

n Manager James ititetr the

er night. As a parting gift
leer Gerald Peters gave him a

• of cuff links bearing the Ma-
le emblem. Councilman Wal-
Hook presented him with a pen

for his desk. There's no deny-
that there are many who will

• Jimmy as he leaves to take up
new duties at Marion next week.

*Quite an event took place at
Journal this week. The win-

es were washed. And the boss
been strutting around like a

w person ever since. Isn't it
nderful what a little cleaning
do to one's pride and self-
t.

'Overhead: . . . prominent bus-
man saying, "I'm tired. Guess

go to Florida for a little rest."
• another one remarking as he
gered his new auto strip, -that's
helluva of a price to pay for the
'nese of driving on streets like

• The Journal Is hecul In More Prince William. nomes Than Any Other Newspaper
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CLEAN-UP ,1

PAINT-UP!

FIX-UP!

•

Single Copy Five CON*

ax Budget Adopted; Tax Unchange
Operating cost and capital outlay during the fiscal

year 1961-1962 will amount to $158,112.00, undtr the budget
adopted by Manassas Town Council on Wednesday night.
No increase in the present tax levy of $1.25 per $10000
is contemplated. This is estimated to yield $23,120.
Other receipts are estimated as

follows: License taxes, $9,000; bank
taxes, $3,000.; fines and costs, $2,-
500; burial permits-4200.; A. B.
C. allotment, $4,700.; building per-
mits, $300.; light and power de-
partment !net profit), $9,702.; wa-
ter department, $20,700.; sewer de-
partment, $8,500.; vehicle tags, $1,-
650.; equipment rentals, $3,440.; pas
tax refunds. $0.
Disbursements are budgeted as

follows: Town operation, approxi-
mately $32,000; light and power de-
partment, $61,290.; water depart-

,knent, $20,700.; sever, $8,500.; (uis-
posal plant, $4,250.; streets (Includ-
ing $9,250. for new sidewalks and
curbs)—$23,417.; equipment, $6,145.

More For Selewalks
As orginially presented to Coun-

cil, the budget provided for only
$700. for sidewalks and curbing. At
the inaistence of Councilmen Dog-
get and One this amount was
raised to $9,260. Mayor Davis
pointed out that around $12,000.
had already been allocated to that
fund, but in responseito a question
from Mr. Doggett as to whether
or not there was actually any money
available for such purpose, the
Mayor replied, "We have trans-
ferred from one account to an-
other s9 many times that it would
Like a Philadelphia lawyer to
straighten out the town acaounts."

Recreation Gets Town Funds;
Sub-Division Ordinance Voted

Parrish, Gue
And Bolding
'fia Seek Office

any Jobs ButPerzas Gue, incumbent, qualified

.47 44-,,) 'par*ill
well epoits
rt B. Newell, manager of

Virginia State Employment
is office at 106 N. Fairfax
L Alexandria, Va., stated to-
that his office was receiving
calls for workers with very

lob seekers with which to
the growing demand. During
month of March, 2702 people
the local offlue, 984 of which

referred to jobs and 709 were
Si gainful employment.

is were over 2,000 openings
Illed at the end of the month
that figure is steadily increas-

•
In Manassas Monday

10. Newell further stated that
resentatives of his office, along
lbrepresentatives of the Civil
.se Commission, would be in
sass Monday, April 16, from

to 4 p. en. to interview carpenters,
liter helpers, laborers and
ten for a nearby rilialtarY in-• tim. Mr. Newell wants all
ployed people' with those skills

come to the Mown Hall for a
al interview.

All other job seekers not possess-
the above mentioned skills are
ested to visit the local Virginia
te Employment Service office
Alexandria.

y 1 Is Deadline For
ng State eturns

issioner of Revenue Cheri-
Gnadt announced today that1 1st is the deadline for filing

income and peraonal property
as and urged Prince William

• US to file without delay. There
I 1°'/' Penalty for late filing,• Gnadt stated.

• Most Fipezj Television
Radio Service Is Provided

—By--

IIIBBIE'S

115 N. Main St.

Manassas, Va.
"1",-Ythin1 Electrical"

II prompt and efficient

thRi counts and we penile

It morYkrisseva

Three more candidates for offices
to be filled at the Manassas town
electain on June 12 had filed or
announced their intention of filing
their candidacy with the County
!Out before the deadline at 5 p. m.
'today.

a few days ago for re-election as
covacUatan, and J. M. soloing

at the clerk's office yesterday
fore of the waned mats.
Harry Parrish stated that he

would definitely qualify before the
deadline but as The Journal went
to fates was unable to say whether.
he would file for councilman or
mayor.
Mr Gus, who seeks re-election,

ass appointed to serve the unex-
pired term of James E Rice, Sr,
who resigned last fall.
Mr. Parrish is a young business-

man, being associated with his fath-
er, Edgar Parrish, in the operation
of the Manassas Ice & Fuel Co.,
and also has an interest in the Ma-
nassas Frozen Foode, Inc.
He Ls a veteran of World War

11, serving in the Air Force as pilot
with the rank of first lieutenant.
He is a member of the Legion
Post, Volunteer FAT Department
and past president of the Kiwanls
Club.
Other possible candidates before

today's filing deadline are Edgar
Rohr and Councilman Wallace
Hook for whom petitions had been
circulated by friends this week urg-
ing them to enter the race. Mr.
Hook had previously stated he
%could not seek re-election although
his supporter's were an hopes he
might reconsider.
Other candidates, who had prev-

iously qualified. are Mayor Harry
P. Davis who seeks re-election and
Arthur L. Carter for councilman.
There are only two vacancies for

Council, and with four or possibly
more canidates in the race, a lively
contest for te e office M in pros-
pect.

Red Cross Is
Nearing Quota
Slowly but surely the annual Red

Cross campaign in Prince William
county is nearing its goal of $3,
300, with a total of $2,756.23 re-
ported as of yesterday.
This leaves slightly over $500 W

go in order to put the drive over
the top, according to Mrs. Joseph
Mills Hanson, fund chairman.
Here are subscriptions reported

by districts to date: Manassas, $1,-
690.40; Brentsville, $332.70; Gaines-
ville, $111.18; Coles, $2.25; Dumf Oink
$416.86; Occoquan, $185.06; unallo-
cated $42.
Many workers, states Mrs. Han-

son, have not completed their soli-
citation, and it is hoped the quota

will be reached when all returns

are in.

Correspondents are requested le

send espy in early.

but within 450 feet of corporate
line, to connect with town sewer
and water lines.

Under the ordinance the Town
reserves the right in the event of
an emergency eater shortage, and
after due notite to out-of-town
users, to discnotinue supplying wa-
ter to such users.
The go-ahead signal was given

for the work at the airport, ';‘rid
the developseent of the northeast-
southwest landieg
Referred to the Street-Ooninsittee

Was the . report of Teen Manager
Ritter oh the results of a survey
be has made as to the estimated
cost of constructing sidewalks,
curbs and gutters for all the streets
of the town not now having any.
The survey showed the cost for
curbs and gutters, a.s $89,220.00; for
sidewalks $58,324.00; a total of $147,-
644.00. This was figured at $2.
per lineal foot for curbs and gut-
ters, and $1.32 per foot for side-
ealks four feet wide. It was esti-
mated that two to four years would
be required to complete the Job.
The salaries of two town em-

ployees, Mr. Corum and Town Clerk
Byrd, were raised to $250. per
month effective April 1st.

Testing Water
From New Well
Samples of water taken from the

new well drilled by the Town of
Manassas last November are being
taken at regular intervals and sent
to the State Board of Health for ex-
amination.

Out of twenty samples, only four
have passed the state requirements
and according to Town Manager
James Ritter, It is possible that a
chlorinator may have to be in-
stalled before the well Call be drawn
on for use In the town water
supply.
Six consecutive samples must

pass examination before the water
is considered up to health stand-
ards.
Mr. Ritter states that while the

water from the new well is not
needed at present, it will likely
have to be drawn on this summer
e hen the demands on the local
alter supply are at their peak.

Directors
Are Elected
By Chamber
The Prince William Chamber

of Commerce elected a board of
seven directors at its regular lunch-
eon meeting Tuesday.
C7hosen to serve for the coming

year were Leon 1. Edwards, G. C.
Russell, Benjamin Muse, Ruben
Hicks, Edgar Parrish, R. C. Powell
and J. Carl Kincheloe.,
Among additional nominees pre-

sented at the meeting were Mrs.
Deb Gothwaite, John Kirlen and
Mrs. Florence One.
Dan Kelso gave a report on the

progress of the . Clean-Up Week
campaign, stating that he was most
gratified with the cooperation ex-
tended by various cluba and indi-
viduals in the project.
It was voted to change the April

24th meeting to April 25th at which
time the group will have as its
guest speaker Duane Strawbridge,
representative of the U. S. Cham-
ber of Commerce, who will speak
on civilian mobilization plans.
At the conclusion of the meet-

ing, the newly elected Board of
Directors met and elected officers

At its meeting Wednesday, the Ma-
nassas Town Councfl appropriated
to the Manassas Recreation Associ-
ataan the sum of $415.3 to help
finance a recreation program for
the area, adopted the sub-division
ordinance, and the ordinance per- for the year.

The officers are: President, Ben'tinting property owners outside of,
Muse; vice president, Edgar Par-
rish, and secretary-treasurer, Leon
Edwards, Quantico.

Trial Justice •
Court Handles
Many Cases
Prince William Couoty as one. of

the busiest trial Matte courts in
the state, according to Judie lc.
Lacey Compton, who presides over
the court that hears trial, juve-
nile and domestic relations at the
courthouse here.
A glance at the records shows

that a total of 9,689 capes were
handled by Judge,Lacey's court in
the nine months' period, July 1,
1950 to Apra 1, 1951.
Fines collected for this period

totaled $473,626.59.
The number of cases in this

local court is exceded by only one
other county in the state and that
Ls at Norfolk.
Judge Compton states that

about teo-thirds of the cases arise
out of the enforcement of highway
weight limits at Woodbridge.

Recruiting Staff
Is Increased Here
Cpl. Douglas R. Peekham, of

Albany, Wis., has joined the staff
of the local U. S. Army and Air
Force recruiting station.
Corporal Peckham was for two

years With the U. S. Coast Guard
and with the regular army for the
past year and a half.
M-egt. Frank R. George, officer

in charge of the local recruiting
station, stated that the increase in
personnel will enable the local of-
fice to provide better recruiting
service in Manassas and adjoining
area.

Boy Scouts Will
Collect Old Papers
Troop 19, Manassas Boy Scouts,

will begin the collection of old
newspapers April 14. The hops will
be in uniform. The money from
the sale of the newspapers will be
used to buy supplies for the troop.

$2500 Purse Will Feature
Opening Auto Race Program
The Longview Park Speedway is

being put in readiness for the
opening of the 1951 season, with a
200-lap stock car race scheduled
for the opener on Sunday, May
6th.
Norman 0 Helms, of Springfield,
who heads Mutual Promotions,

has leased the local speedway for
the season
There will be 36 cars entered in

the season's first race, offering a
purse of $2500, wish • 1951 Henry
J. 'auto as first prize.

It is stated that this Is the first
time a race of such magnitude has
been offered to fans in this sec-
tion.

Warren H. Orr, Arlington radio
onnouncer. has signed as first of-
ftl the rare. Charles Arnell.
Warrenton, has been named official
,tarter

John T. Count, Longview Associ-
ation president, considers Mr.
Arnell one of the finest starters in
the sport.

Tiffany Named
Acting Manager

Hunton Tiffany has been elect-
ed by Town Council as acting
town manager, until such time
as a new manager may be pro-
cured. Present Manager James W.
Ritter expects to depart for his
new post in Marion on Saturday.
Council has received 15 applica-

tions for the position, but has
not had sufficient time to make
proper investigation.
Mr. Tiffany served Manassas

as town manager up until he re-
signed a few years ago. He was
succeeded by Ritter.

Legion Post
Holds Session;
Events Planned
Plans for Memorial Day observ-

ance and report on the Legion Ex-
position were among the activities
discussed at the regular monthly
meeting of Prince William Post
158, American Legion, and the
Legion Auxiliary held Tuesday
night.
Lt. Cal. Paul Espenshade gave a

talk on Brazil, and showed movies
that he had taken while he was in
South America.
C. H. Wine Jr. was appointed

chairman of the Memorial Day
committee, which will work with
other patriotic groups on the local
observance.
N. S. Burchard gave a report on

the Legion Exposition to be held
the first week in July. He stated
that much progress was being made
and full details will be announced
at a later date.

It was voted to present an Amer-
icin play to the local Boy licoUt
troop.
Plans were made for a local dele-

gation to attend the 8th District
Conference to be held Sunday at
Stafford High School.

It was voted that letters from
the Post be sent to Virginia sena-
tors and the congressman from this
district, urging their support of the
Universal Training Bill without
amendment.

It was decided to hold future
Post meetings on the second Mon-
day of eaoh month.
Both the Post and Auxiliary

voted to each sponsor a softball
team in the community boys' and
girls' softball league, providing such
a league is organized this summer.

Planning Body
Is Abolished
By Supervisors
Taking its cue from the outpour-

ing of citizens Who appeared at the
public nearing last week in opposi-
tion to the proposed set-back law,
the Board of Supervisors voted
unanimously to abolish the County
Planning Commission.'
The action came near the close

of the supervisors' regular session
last Thursday, less than 34 hours
after the hearing on the zoning
ordinance had been held.
In fact so sudden was the Board's

act:on, that R. J. Ratcliffe was
called to submit the Planning Com-
mission's report an the hearing a
week earlier than had been plan-
ned.
The motion calling focamaibol-

ishment of the conunission was of-
fered by Jack Fick, Dumfries Ms-
ate: iupervLsor.
The Planning Commission was

formed in early 1945, and has been
instrumental in making exhaustive
;urveys and studies on various
county needs and problems.
Members of the Board serve with-

Ott compensation.

House Destroyed By
Fire At Greenwich
The Manassas Volunteer Fire De-

partment made a quick run to
Greenwich Sunday evening where a
frame house owned by Stuart Hyde
was destroyed by fire
Warrenton and Vint Hill corn-

pines also responded and helped
fight the stubborn blaze for nearly
two hours. The house was a mass
of flames when the firemen ar-
rived.

Lions Plan
Farewell Party.
For Guard Unit
Plans for a farewell party for

the local National Guard unit, which
has been called to actS.ie duty, were
reported by Reuben Hicks at the
regular meeting of the Manassas
Lions Club Wednesday night.
Mr. Hicks reported that he had

contacted other clubs in the com-
munity in regard to .,ponsoring a
farewell party.

The club voted to pay the fee
required for one of four boys from
Manassas chosen to attend Boys
State at V. P. I. this summer.
Paul Arrington, chairman, was

instructed to proceed with an in-
vestigation as to entertainment for
next year's annual music festival.
Ralph Hess reported that plans

were moving along nicely for a joint
dance with the Kiwanis Club to
be held in the near future.

The club presented to Herman
Lee a check for $125, the proceeds
from the recent music festival to
be used in support of the school
band.

C. L. Wheat, who sported the
lcudest tie, won the dollar prize.

Lacey Compton
Area Head For
Scout Drive
C. Lacey Compton has been

named area chairman for the Boy
Scout drive for sustaining mem-
berrhips in the Washington district,
.which is $50 needed to
oarry-4/6 of Seeding
in the area them tam.
Paul s. Locke, Jr. is local chair-

man in Prince William county.
The additional funds are needed

over those provided by the Annual
Red Feather Drive which failed
to attain its goal, it Is stated.
A total of 3,000 volunteer Scout

leaders are particAmting in the
drive to contact Cub and Scout
parents as well as Scout alumni
and proven supporters of Scouting.

Shaw and Myers To
Dissolve Partnership

• Announcement was made this
neck that the grocery firm, operat-
ing as Shaw & Myers, West Cen-
ter Street. has terminated its part-
nership effective as ot April 14th

After the above date the bust-

Town Airport Strip
Approved By CAA
Late Bulletin
Edgar Rohr and Harry Parrish

filed as candidates for Marl/S.4AS
Town Council late this afternoon.

Contest Looms
As Many File
From Quantieo
A contest for the five council seats

and mayor's office loomed in the
Quantico municipal election as five
candidates filed at the courahouse
this week.

Hugh B. Ashby, 65, filed far
mayor. Council candidates nine
were Harry Cokinides, F. Raymond
it,iyer. Anthony F.,rlazzo, V W
Sisson.

'Ihe present incumbents were ex-
pected to file for re-election before
the deadline at 5 p. m today.
They are Frank McIn:eer, Hunt
Mon:tire, W S Bourne 1111(1 Percy
2rown, c.2inc:linen. and Mayor A.

Mcinteer

The fifth c.mr, .1 seat is von:
it the present time

The runway for :he Manassas
airport, which has been held up
pending informational data on pre-
vaaing winds, was given approval
by the Civil Aeronautics Ad-
ministration this ueek.

Town Manager James Ritter re-
ceived a lAter by okaying a North-
east-Bouihwest landing strip at the
local • airport as recommended by
him in his reoprt on Wind direc-
tions.

Mr. Ritter was unable to state
definitely as to when work on the
runway would begin but thought
that ,it would be soon now that
CAA has given the go-ahead signal
on the direction o fthe strip. He
said that representatives of John-
son it Williams, consulting* engi-
neers on the praje.et, would be here
tomorrow to discuss starting GM-
struction work at the airport.

The strip will be at least 2,000
feet and possioly 2600 feet long,
according to Mr. Ritter. It will
be a turf runway.
Earmarked for the project is

$.15,000 of which half is provided
jy the CAA and half by the State
Corporation Commission. This. is
considered sufficient to sod the
runway, provide necessary drain-
age and pass.bly the erection of
markers along the runway. There
is no expense to the Town of Ma-
nassas, Mr. Ritter stated.

Pilot Of 
I
Crasji, Plane Got

Signal To find At—Manassas
The plane crash that Claimed two

lives and injured a third near
Vienna, Va., in Fairfax County,
Tuesday, might have been averted
If the pilot had landed at the
Manassas airport.
Information obtained by Dudley

Watts, local airport manager, re-
veals that the plane had been in
contact by radio with the control,
tower at the National Airport hi'
Washington and was directed to'
land here.

The plane buzzed the Manassas
field in seeking a landing but ap-
parently the pilot saw the muddy
condition of the airport and chang-
ed his plans. He radioed the
Washington tower that the field
here was exceedingly wet and he

nets will be conducted by Glen N.  
Myers under the name of the Cen-
ter Market. Willard R. Shaw, the County Firemen Meet Atretiring partner, is planning to enter I
another business in town.

Mr. Myers states that the new Di'scuss Finances
•

market Will be operated on a cash

was proceeding toward Arcola or
Leesburg. •
Watts saw the plane come in as

if to land and then take off again.
At the time there was a heavy
rain. Many local people heard the
plane as it hovered low over Ma-
nassas housetoPs and sounded as
if it might be in trouble.
In the crash near Vienna, the

plane inmost hit a house occupied
by Mrs. John Spence and her daugh-
ter Sue, 4, finally crashing to the
ground twenty feet from the house.
The dead were identified as John

F. Dewey, 34, and William J. Iselin.
The third passenger of the plane,
Bennet S. Rose, 40, was taken' to
Arlington Hospital With undeter-'
named injuries. All three were from .,
(..ireensvine. S. C.

meet
and carry basis. The market will rinarces highlighted the regular lint

I make the coming Year's oPProlicilk-

the Board of Supervisors to
be closed Monday thru :ursday. '-? of the Prince William

Mons to the various departinenfs
April 18-19, so that certain altera- I County Volunteer Firemen's Associ-

'without spec!f yin g breakdown
anon held at Nokesvale Wednes-

•  operaiion and equipment.store can be made.
In the past the amount apiro-

A resolution was passed reques_t-

1pr:rated to each department 'was
,speclically earmarked, with part
going for operating expense Aid

• part for equipment. Last year tildb
f the six departments in the A:6

ty received $900 from the cone*
of a hich $500 was for maintenance
and equipment and the balanaa ,

• $400 for operational expense. lida
year the total appropriatidn

j has been increased to $1,000 foreach
ecoomminipantree. was appOinted.iii

President George B. Cacke to study
and investigate means of finank...'•
ir.g the fire departments in futens

!Oars. and particularly the estaba
'Bailment cf permanent funds out et .

1
whloh fire equipment replacement
needs could be me', on art equitable •
basis for all companies.
Named on the committee were

'John Pattie. Dumfries, C. B. Ro-
land, Haymarket; Grover F. Brown. -
Nekesville.

tions and improvements to tho

Former Editor

day night.

Writes Article
On Life of Miss Osbourn

Starting with this icsue, The Manassas Journal
is printing in three installments an especially-written
account of the life, work and influence of the late Miss
Eugenia H. Osbourn. whose death occurred on March 12.

The author is Clarence Wagener. a former editor of
the Manassas Journal and now promotion manager of
the Jacksonville (Fla.) Journal.

Several years ago Mr. Wagener, a native of Manai-

sas and who studied under Miss Eugenics in the das s
of the old Manassas Institute, began gathering material
for this series of articles. The facts were checked by
Miss Eugenia—upon the occasion of his annual visits to
-Manassas, while he was in residence here during the
summer of 1949 and through frequent correspondence.

The Journal believes its readers will welcome this
more exhaustive account of Miss Eugenia's life and
work, and that Mr. Wagener's estimate of her influence
supports his opinion that Miss Eugenia was the great-
est person ever to call Manassas home.

The first installment appears on page four of this
Issue of the Journal.

Dr. Grover F. Brawn has
a meeting of the Prince W1111011,
Pasture commi.nee at the co
courthouse Friday night AS 8 0'
Several important malign hi
aard to the pasture finprevelleil
program will be discussed at
time.

'

I.

-



OF ALL KINDS
Waltham, Hamilton, and

Elgin Watches

—EXPkIRT WATCH HEPAIHS---

Wenrich's Jewelry Store
"In Business Since 1888"

The Manassas. JouruaL Mileacetati. Vlrffigia

News From Nokesville

Roads Topic
Of Address At

MA NASSAS VIRGINIA

  Ruritan Club

Exclusive Frigidaire

Select-O-Dial I

Pre-sclect the proper wash-

ing time on the Select-0-

Dial —set it once and the

Frigidaire Washer does all

the rest.

$304.75

live-Weser Action!- Pewidge eugging,_ponetraging currents ot hot,

sudsy water that get clothes really elean—gently ! Clothes are in

water all the time—not half in, half out.

Now Styling! See how this new washer fits into kitchens, utility

rooms and laundries. Fits close to the wall. All controls are in easy,

safe reach.

Extra High-Speed Drying! Frigidaire's Rapidry-Spin gets clothes

far drier than most other washers. Many clothes are ready to iron

at once. All are lighter.

AU-Porcelain Finish Inside and Out! Beautiful Lifetime Porcelain- -

on-steel finish protects against rust, soap and bleaches. Cleans as

quickly, easily as a china plate !

Phone 48 or 49 126 S. Battle St.

The Holcesvile Ruritan Club held

•ts April meeting Wednesday night

n the basement of the Brethren

Jiturch. A delicious chicken din-

er .iti served by the Kensington

• Prezident Wood presented a

.ald cup to Principal Dan Link

a be g hen to the outstanding girl

ithlete of Brentsville Maria H. S.

The club sale that was scheduled

:or this spring has been postponed

intil August.

Tile club Voted to give $5.00 to

he Cancer Drive.

The highlight of the program war

talk by R. Wort'nin,gton, area

.cd engineer. Mr. Worthington

,.ated that the two important

ihases of our government are our

hods aild schools. There are 48,-

,00 miles of roads in Virginia; of

,hose 39,000 are srcondary roads

and 9,000 are primary roads. Vir-

in d 9,090 are primary roads.

Virginia has the second highest

,ystem of roads in the nation. Mr.

i.hz.iirtngto.n further stated that

here is no debt now on our roads.

1..e funds for roads in Varginia

come chiefly from road use itself.

Gar, tF.X makes up 66 percent of

the funds, tags 16 percent, tax on

:rucks 3 percent and Federal aid

14 percent.

At present there are many de-

rhand.s en the raads. He stated

hat they have only $1.00 to spend

:ol each $10.00 that are needed on

. tads. It would cost approximately

five hundred million dollars to

'arir.3 the secondary roads up to

a good level.

At present there are many needs

fr,r improvement in cur primary

system of roads. Approximately

3,000 curves should be relocated,

15,000 site places are inadequate,

200 grade crossings should be car-

recied and many vehicular bridges

need to be replaced.

The money from the state is

allocated to the counties on the

b:ses of the following paints: Area

population, vehicular miles, and

road mileage.

Mr. Gay, chairman of the project

committee, urges all committee

chairmen to have reports ready

for the May meeting on the prog-

:.ess their canunitteel has made to

date.
"Ine Ruritan Club, through the

.,florts of Dan Link, will have as

heir svelter tor the May meeting

3. Tyler Miller, the former state

superintendent of public instruc-

tion, and now president of Madi-

son College.
Paul Irvin will have the honor

of providing room and board for

the club pig for the month, of April.

t This it what happens to members

when they are absent.>

Rev. and Mrs. Eugene Nalley and
little Ronald of Bridgewater spent
Monday ri'ght with home folks.

lisp FistareWill Proce
it's Today's Best Bay!
The first time you stand back
and admire your n iv/ Pontiac
and then get behind the wheel
for your first thrilling drive ...
you'll enjoy the wonderful,
glowing experience of owning a
truly great motor car.

But the next few years will give
you an men better idea of how

sound your judgment was when
you chose a Pontiac. For, by
that time you'll have discovered
that this beautiful car is as
carefree as a car can be.

Only the years and the happy
miles will tell you how really
true it is that, Dollar for Dollar
You Can't Beat a Pontiac!

Equipmmit, seressori. and trim illastraed am nejeat to thane wigwag wee.

Dollar for Dollar*Ill.you emit beat a
Asierloe's LowestsPrired /Straight Eight

Lowest PrIeed Car *ride GM Hydra-Matte
*rive. Optional at rylra eon

Year Choler el UitIver %trprak Enterers—
/Review Right er Si

The Meet Neastlifsel Thing on w heels Pontiac
PENCE MOTOR COMPANY

'MANASSAS, VA. Dealer No. 659

FIGHTING IN KOREA

We want to try, as best we can,

keep up with our men in the

,ervice. OWL Van R. Herndon,

left hoineeilla last time en June

10, 1948, lIRM/ as sent to Korea!
lie stayed there until December,

1918. He was then sent to Japan

wilere he stayed until July, 1950,

ahen he was sent back to Korea

where he has been ever since. A

recent newspaper clipping received

by his family tells of the part ae
played the final evacuation of

Sinanfu in which he rode on an

ammunhion train loaded with ref u-

gees on a what should have been '

two-hour run and which toak ten 1

hours. to make to get to Pyong-

yang. He has served 8 years in

the Army. His family is expecting

him home soon. We know he will

be so very glad to get back to

America, Virginja and ;his home

near Aden.

INVITE NEIGHBOBES

The women of .the Nokesv:lle

Church of the Brethren are invit-

ing all their neighbor ladies to most

with them at their regular monthly

meeting in the church on Wednes-

day afternoon, April 18, beginning

at 2:00 Every lady in Nokesville

and vicinity is cordially invi.ed.

ANTIQUE SHOW
Keep in mind the date of April

25 as the day you want to attead

Nokesville's first antique show.

crafts and hchby display, to lea

sponsored by the Nokesville W. S.

C. S. at the Fire Hall from 2:00-

9:00. Refreshments will be served

to all who come and a silver offer-

jig will be received instead of an

admission being charged.

iUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION

The annual Brentsville District

3unday School Convention will be

meld at the Valley Church of the

Brethren on Sunday, Apr.1 24, be-

finning at 11:00. Robert Beahm

will preside. The speaker of the

morning session will be Rev. Alber„

Z. Winn. A picn.c dinner will he

enjoyed at noon. At the afternoon

session, Dr. Minor C. Miller, will

oc the speaker.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Parrish and

little daughter. were Sunday eve-

ning dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Caton.

bah'. and Mrs. Carey Crismond,

Leon and LaPoint of Spotsylvania
spent the weekend with Janet':
home folks.

Mr.' and Mrs. John Brown and
Johnnie have been having a wonder-
ful time vacationing at the famous
Shamrock Hotel at Houston, Texas,
a trip won by John as a representa-
tive of the Metropolitan Life In-
surance Company. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Brown of Alexandria accom-
panied them.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beahm have
a little daughter, Patricia Ann,
born at Physicians Hospital on Fri-
day.

C. M. Hively recently spent
ihe weekend Wil.h the Ernest
Rivelys in Washnigton. Ernest is
recuperating from a major opera-
tion at John Hopkins Hospital.

' ATTEND ROUND TABLE

Most of the young peaple of our

!cell enurches of the, Brethren at-

tended the District Round Table at

the hiansugas church on Saturday

and Sunday. The Willard Wilkins

family, the George Sonafranks and

the Wallace Waais were hosts to-

some of :he ymiag people who came

frnm a distance.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Reading are
beginning construction on their _new

nesne below Men.

Friends will be glad to know that

Gay Fitzviater is improving t hIs

home.

TWINS
Have you heard about the arrival

of the foster twin-grandchtldren?

'1 wha bays were barn to Mr. and

Mrs. Max Randolph, of Willoughby,

0143, vih:oh is near Cleveland, on
April 3. Both wei,ghed- 4 lbs, 3 ozs.

"Orandrnother" Randolph of KCC3-

mo, Indians, is staying whh her

son and the other three grand-

children, Tommy, Janie and Linda,

akol plans to take two of the chil-
dren home with her ,wheri Lucile

,:nnes froth Use hospital.

.11zr as owners, who have re-
purehaesd the C. M. Hively

farm and have just moved .1.1, are
Major and Mrs. KM- ard Simcm and

littlward, Jr. Major Simon is sta-
tioned at tlitt Pentagon and had
begta living in ailexanciria.

• •110/4/3 FROM Tarr
The earl Millers returned last

week from their 3300-mile trip to
slait the Bas= Williams in Fargo,
Horlh Dakota. They traveled hun-
dreds of miles along roads bank-
ed by snow as hih as the telepkione
wires. Also of special interest were
Lae big government grain storage
places. They had many interest-
ing experiences they'll remember for
many years, On Sunday they took

their four King-grandehildren along
to Washington with them to visit
Mrs. 'IstUrer's folks.

lee011ard Putnam has been
transferred from Pt. Meade,
ta 'calllp Stoneman, Calif. Mrs.
Putnam is ancompanying him. They
will visit his parents in Artesian,
S. D., enroute.

Postmaster Exam For
Bristol', Announced

The.. drifted' States Civil. Service
Conatnhislan No announced an ex-
ambhition to fill the ppsition of
fourth ̀ class postmaster at Bristow,
Virgthits. The examination will be
held at Manassas, Virginia.
Receipt of applications will close

on Ma? The salary is $2079.

BRUMBACH 'AND ELLIS, Refrig-
eration Sales and Service. Phone
399. Adv.

USE T-4-L FOR ATHLETE'S
FOOT BECAUSE—
it has greater PENETRATING

Power, With 9005 undiluted alcohol
base, it carries the active medication
DEEPLY, to kill the germ on con-
tact. Get happy relief IN ONE
HOUR or your 40c back at any drug
store. Today at Cooke's Pharmacy.

Seeing is Believill
THE HORNED LIZARD,
WHEN FRIGHTENED OR ANNOYER

SQUIRTS THIN JETS OF
BLOOD FROM THE CORNERS
OF ITS
EYES.

267% Pc)RcerAt

'158% FOO Koss

There are no
short cuts...
IT TAKES THE
EXACTITUDE OF
MODERN SC IENTIFIC
EQUIPMENT PLUS
THE EXPERIENCED
JUDGEMENT OF A

VISUAL SPECIALIST
TO PERFORM A
TRUSTWORTHY

EYESIGHT
EXAMINATION.

P1AIG4R AT LARGI.
ONLY 3 iiTATESst

ARIZONA, CONNECTICUT,
AND MISSISSIPPI— HAVE
A STANDARD PRACTICE
OF GIVING NIGHT-VISION
Trsts TO APPLICANTS
rort DRIVERS' LICENSES,
NOTES THE BETTER
VISION INSTITUTE

Dependable Doha
welter Plaza

ahearow-wTos 151
inuallstions sues

and capacities
for your nett

Y-N S 0 N
Electric Supply Co.

CUSTOMERS

CORNER
Havo you ever read the list of seven

basis A&P policies prominently dis-

played in your store?

These are the policies that guide

A&P operations at all dmes.

They are your guarantee of friend-

ly e:rvice, qualjiy ,load, correct weight

4Lad money-saving prices.

They are your assurance that if,

for any reason, your purchase is not

eatisfactory, your money will be cheer-

fully refunded.

The loyal employees in your A&P

will welcome any suggestions you may

have for making these policies work

to salve y..mr shcpping problems.

Please write:

• CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPT.

ALP FOOD STORES

420 Lexington Ave., New York 17, N. Y

A&P DAIRY CENTER

Cheddar Cheese

lb. 63e lb. 54c
Domestic

SWISS 'CHEESE. lb. '7,9c
Fresh Colored

LONGHORN CHEESE lb. 57e
Kraft Sharp '/5-Lb. Pkg.

CHEDDAR CHEESE . . . 35c

BABY GOUDAS . . . . ea. 53c

BLEU CHEESE . . . lb, 73c

A.kp B4KED' GOODS
Choc. Iced Devil Food

LAYER CAKE
ea. 60c

Jell Streurael

COFFEE CAKE . . . . ea. 36e

COFFEE CAKE . . . . ea.
Iced orJdelly
PONUTS . . . pkg. 'of 6 32c
Almond
MITI ID RING   ea

16-0z. Loaf

43e

WHITE BREAD   14e

Reverend. Lester of the church

out on Hillsboro Road coaches his

Young Peoples' Choir late Thurs-

day afternoons—after high school

basketball practice lets out.

Buzz Ellis pastures cows next

to that church. Around 5 
o'clock

they used to make a lot of racket

about wanting to go home. That

made it kind of rdugh on the choi
r.

When Buzz learned what was

going on he said to Reverend Les-

ter: "I never yet heard of a co
w

that could moo on key. So, I'll ju
st

move 'ern in a littleiiearlier...
."

This started me to thinking. Buzz

Thursdas pH' 12,

he'sm °9 doesn'tsow ittogbnoe :toe: that hhaseti nen?: ul bdr.i ?Batt.

a tune in a bucket!

From where I sit, you might
that Buzz didn't have h'mue pl

doesn't divide folks into V
he's "with" or "agin." Your
lice, your personal ereferent
Ur fact that you like a rand
glass of beer—mean nothing e•
war to Buzz. RA a real nei
to everybody!

Copyright, 1951, United States Brewers Fo •

-

Did You Know Tliat . .
A&P's "Low Price, Low Pro
Policy" Gives You More
Good Food For Your Mone

All Prices Shown'tere (Include Prices Not S.
ject to Ceilings) Are Guaranteed—Thursday
April 12, Through Wednesday, April 18.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables!

FLORIDA JUICY THIN SKIN

ORANGES
doz. 39c

Golden Ripe

BANANAS . . lb. 15
Large Size—Tender Crisp 2 Sta

CELERY . . . 29
Solid Slicing

TOMATOES . ctn. 2,
CARROTS 2 buns. 19.

- SMOKED PICNICS'
lb. 49c

TaiiTreits• . 11). 59
Rib End •

PORK CHOPS lb. 17

FonifIngi:ST lb. 11
Loin End,—Up to 3Y2 Lbs.

PORK ROAST lb. 47

All Varieties
HEINZ BEANS  
Green or White

DEL RICH LIMAS  
Superfine

LIMAGRANDS  
Lord Mott Freneh Style
STRING MEANS  

A&P BEETS . ' .............. . I
Pbinip's Cream Style • 8-01.

GOLDEN OEIRN   1

NIBLETS  , • 12-ox. can 18
17-01. C

36c DEWCO GREEN PAS.
Garden sweet

LIBBY'S PEAS
. 1

sLuIBBinYe Trise'S TOMATO JUICE • •ptri  • 11-0)

SUCCOTASH  
Marshmallows

CAMPFIRErIJ,T1TsRjrW 

1

. A 

.

. .......... . F1.
. . 23

BMW FOOD . .......... . . ..

1

k

25

g.32

4

OXVIIOL   . . ige• I

Famous A&P Coffee
EIGHT O'CLOCK COFFEE lb. bag 77'
RED CIRCLE COFFEE . . lb. bag 7
BOKAR COFFEE . lb. ba .81e



gr..ifi.40D DISHES

time when People

d near the watar were the

Wf1J Cie del..zate,

Pavor of seafood. Trans-

d r2frt.,tera Lion have

this and now the home-

ven M the mid-wes;, 
may

feed as aten as she wLe.aes

ennimum cf time, effort,

. Fish ores a week is

pod that has b.ecorna a

- the family diet because
Tichnze of food value.

ot these recipes to vary

aal menus.
.Oyster Speonbread
oysters
corameal

poon chopped parsley

trens chapped celery

• ns chopped onion

p milk

Toon salt

spaon pepper

as bacon,
aystrs, save liquor. Chop
it very Targe. Mx to-

in saucepan the cornmeal,

, celery, onion, milk, oyster

sad 2 slices of bacon, chop-
Cook for 5 minutes ,until
t..1•.;lt, stirring constantly.

tars, egg, salt and peppar;
orcughly. Pour into a greas-
iurn-sized casserole., Cut

ay is fishday in your house
plain old fish gets a little
try Broiled Fillets with
Brush 4 fish. fillets ,with 2

melted butter or margarine,
nil flaky— about 10 mins.
e 2 asp, melted butter or
'sr, i cup tomato puree, 1/2
, dash pepper, 1 tsp. War.

hire sauce. Cook over low
flame until heated. Put

fish in oven dish, pour sauce
t Sprinkle )4 cup minced
% cap grated cheese on top.
Into broiler under medium
cook nnta cheese Is melted.
4,

• • ,s • •
°static control, or oven
is regularor, b now re-

suipment On gas ranges by
Man Gas Association's
Laboratories. For consumer
' a all gas ranges approved
Laboratories are labelled

e blue Seal of Approval.
. • •

in bread slices In a colander
thing water for a minute or
make them easier to roll for
ROCS.

• •
'ins special plumbing needed
fired incinerators which can
eel up to any gas line in
laundry or utility room,
back porch or garage.
• • •

high as 180' hot water is re-
to thoroughly sterilise dirty
and for some types Of homering. This demand for higher
ature hot water is available
h the new automatic storage
water heaters.
. • •

freshen rolls, put in paper
mat the top to close it, beat
oven at 400' F. for about

• • •
le baskets are easier to clean
have a good coating of wax
on the inside.

,•malat .; .slice of baton in 1-:nch
pieces and arrange over top. Bakeat 315 dgrees fcr 35 minutes.

Salmin and Asparagus
1 No. 2 can of green asparagus
1 1-1b. caa salmon. .
1 cup medium white sauce
'2 teaspoon salt

teaspoan paprika
Drain aspaiagus, aad place

Shallow bu:tered baking dish. Break
.mlmon into large pieces, and place
ever asparagus. Cover with white
sauce. Sprinkle with salt and pap-
rika. Bake at 400 degrees for
about 20 miames or until slightly
browned.
Baked Shad Roe with Tomato

Sauce
1 8-oz. can fish roa cups or

pair of roe
4 tablespacns butter
2 tablespoons flour
1 cup tomato ju..ae
1 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon minced onion
3 drops worcestershire sauce
1 drop tobasco sauce
Me% butter in saucepan; add

flour and blend. Add tamata juice
:Jowly and cook until the mixture
thickens. Add seasonings. Place
shad roe in greased baking dish:
cover with sauce. Bake at 375
degrees for abaut 20 minutes.

Miss Kathy Zeets of Rectory
spent the weekend wita Mr. and
Mrs. Winter Keys.

Sgt. Bill Lint 'from Camp Le-
Jenne, N. C., spent the weekend
with his wife, Shirley.

Mrs. T. M. Milliglan viE,,led Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Rollins in Manass.as
Sunday.

Mrs. Herbert Smith spent the
weekend with her sister, Mrs. Ruby
Baatwright in Washington.

har. Francis Waters was guest of
honer at a progressive dinner on
Saturday evening. Miss Jocelyn
Brawner se.rved the first course at
her home followed by the mam
course at the home of Mrs. Ethel
Waters. The dinner ended with
desert and a canasta game at the
home. of Mrs. Myrtle Keys.

Miss Elizabeth Brawner enter-
tained the Adult Bible Class at 'her
hz,me on Wednesday evening.

H-M-3 Beryle Taylor was home
to see' kill wife', Hazel, for the week-
end from Brooklyn, N. Y.40

Mr. Walter Baker was guest of
honer at a birthday party at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fick
Jr. on last Saturday night, those
present were, Misses Elinor, Eliza-
beth, Dorothy, Gladys and Jocelyn
Brawner, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Fraley, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bish-
tan and /O.-. Francis Waters.

MTS. Jean Dennision and son are
visiting her daughter Sharlene in
Fairmont, West Virginia, for a
ft w days.

Master Billy King of Alexandria
spent the weekend with his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Grover King.

Mr. Francis Waters, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clacrge Waters left Tues-
day for Fort Meade, Md. to be in-
ducted in the army.

Mr. and Mrs. George Waters en-
tertained on Sunday evening far
Mr. and afcs. Frank Porter, Miss
Elizabeth Browner, /var. Harry Mor-
ri-on and Mr. Walter Baker,

ELL SIR—HE TRIED TO CLAIM
ONE BREAD'S AS GOODANOTHER.. AM' I TOLD HIMGO CHASE HIMSELF/

THEN,OF COURSE,
WKEfi L GAVE HIM A
ASTE OF DELICIOUS

SOUTHERN...

Edwards

Virointi

Compare These Prices!
APPLE JELLY OldVirginia 32-oz.

Jar 25c

BLACKEYE PEAS Rappahannock  2 19-oz.cans 33c

SOUR CHERRIES 19-oz.
cans 43c

' HUNT'S PLUMS   53c

GRAPE JUICE NRVC1Cnig  

qt.
but. 39c

STRAWBERRY PRESERVES 12-oz. 29c 'gl.

CHERRY PRESERVES\?lad 12-oz.
gl. 23c

ORANGE JUICE Bib  

4-oz.
cans 53c

AJAX CLEANSER  3 14-07.cans 35c

TOMATO SAUCE DelMonte  fi-oz.

cans 29c

, SCOT TISSUE Toilet  rolls 65c

RITTTER'S CATSUP 2 1,.?,`t).. 37c

Here's a spring shower of values to make your savings grow!
It's our Big Spring Sale event—bringing you a terrific line-up of

bargain buys. Take advantage of this opportunity to pamper your
purse and dress up your meals with spring food fashions. It's a good
time to stock your cupboard shelves—and be ready for, springtime
appetites.

TOMATOES Gardenlide
Stanclatd  

SWEET PEAS  
TOMATO JUICE V:: 
PINEAPPLE tleTente 
HOT ROLL MIX Pillsbury  

14

Check These Values

Imported Sardines /III Irna: 31:-C°1 2151 cc

Turnip Greens Killian's

Crushed Pineapple Dole 2°c°a 27c

Woodbury Soap Regular  3 cakes 29c

Woodbury Soap Bath ...... 2

Old Dutch Cleanser "-c7r, I2c

BROCCOLI . .

CARROTS . .

CAULIFLOWER

CELERY . . . . . . lb. 8e
CABBAGE.  lb. 6c
TOMATOES . . . . lb. 23c
KALE . . . . 2 lbs. 17e

6 nifty recipes featured in the

WHITE RICE

Bouquet

cakes 27c

Bouquet es 
27cBath Sin— L cakes

 cake  9c

Seed Irish Cobblers

POTATOES

100-Lb.$3.95

Ba 

MAGAZINE NOW ON SALE only

Uncle Ben's
Converted 

Show Boat 
lb.I4cZenith pkg

Show Boat lb.
Long Grain..  pkg. I7c

!Prices effective until
close of business Sat-
urday. April 14. 1961.
except produce which is
subject to daily market
changes. NO SALES TO
DEALERS. We reserve
the right to limit quan-
Ues.

This •yrup has
t ri al Vermin

Maple augur flu.

2.95

5.15

6.30

'4.55

6.95

'5.45

2.05

5.60

5.15

f00 aseR‘011s$ 1 0.80

:s.€3.otfs '4.40

Case of
12 Jars

Case of
24 Cans

Case of
24 Cans

Case of
24 Cans

Case of
12 Rots.

Case of
24 GIs.

Case of
24 GIs.

Case of
24 Cans

Case of
48 Cans

Borden's Chateau
CHEESE FOOD
mealtime 2-Lb. 96111

',atm and be- Pkg. ma" Ctureen meal narks.

Hormel

CHILE CON CARNE
Oinked with n.h
chill sauce and
selected red Idaho
beans.

PIE CRUST MIX
Jun add ',Later.
Tender, -non"
emit every time,

READY TO COOK FRYERS a lb. 62c
ROUND BONE ROAST

SMOKED SHOULDER .

ROE SHADE   lb. 49c PLATE BEEF   lb. 25c
BUCK SHAD   lb. 25c BEEF, Safeway ground lb. 59c
FRANKS   lb. 59c CORNED BEEF   lb. 69c

Solatellful h•Irlo•in qu•lity

Z74,X:iieHOSTESS TRAY

NOW CI t*
gwith tr fr rtEet

Ite:O.Nal$:21..25.,nobog

KITCHEN CRAFT

FLOUR 5 ihs.52

Spry Shortening   3-" $1.10

lakomead Applesauce   14c
White House Applesauce  17-cla 14c
Del Monte Spinach 15-z, 18c
Roynl Satin Shortening...—. $1 .04

THIS SPECIAL
27Y PRICE SAVES YOU
ABOUT eie OFF REGULAR
PRICE ON ONE 120Z. JAR

OF NEW

BEVERLY!
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Feeling The, Pinch
Many are the problems of the Prince William County

School Board. Long handicapped by the lack of much
needed plant facilities, it now faces a more serious prob-
lem . .. a teacher shortage.

This grave situation was brought to the fore at a
meeting of the Board last week. Many teachtrs will not
return next year. They will seek more, lucrative positions,
either in the same profession or other fields.

Filling the vacancies that will exist in the local school
system with the new school year presents serious prob-
lem . . . one that should cause all of us concern.

Our schobl system is caught in the labor pinch. And
it hurts!

1Eugenia Hilleary Osbourn
Her Life, Work and Influence

By CLARENCE WAPENER

On January 12, 1867, at Upper Marlboro, Prince Georges

County, Maryland, was born a child who was destined to

achieve such nobility of spirit, such concern for everything

relating to man's`advancement and such pedagogic ability

as are rarely, united in one person. The child was named

Eugenia Hilleary Osbourn. Her death occurred at Manassas,

Virginia, on March 12, 1951, at the age of 84 years and

two months.
Because of the eternal debt of gratitude that Manas-

sas and Prince William County and other sections of Vir-

ginia owe this woman, a review of her life and work and

an estimate of her influence follow:
"Miss Eugenia," invariably so called by everyone who

knew her at all well, was a daughter of Dr. Richard Keene

and Etigenia Hilleary 'Osbourn. Several brothers and sis-

ters died as small children. Two lived to middle age: A

sister, Fannie Buchanan (1857-1912) ; and a brother, George

Washington, who died in 1919, leaving three daughters,

• Eloise, Lolita and Lillian. I,

Both the father's family and the mother's family were

of English descent. The former came to Prince Georges

County in the late 1700's; the latter in the late 1500's. The

mother's family was granted a thousand-acre tract near

Bladensburg, Md. The mother's mother was Scotth, a

descendant of Alexander Macgregor who, for political rea-

sons, was exiled from Scotland and forced to change his

name to Magruder. He, too, settled in Prince Georges

County.
Educated in private schools in Baltimore County and

City, Miss Eugenia graduated from the Maryland Institute

of Art, Baltimore, completing a four-year, art-teacher's

training course. There she studied under Herbert Adams,

noted sculptor, who completed the bronze doors at the en-
trance to tpe Congressional Library, Washington. Miss

Eugenia received the highest rating in the sculpture class

and looked felFivard to further art study in Italy, but was

unable to carry out these plane. Instead, she taught art

In private schools in Baltimore for two years.
In 1890, Miss Eugenia received an offer to teach art

in a woman's college in Texas. She turned down the offer,

to go with her mother to Manassas, to assist her sister,

Fannie, who was conducting a private school there.
(It now bccomas necessaty to 'digress from the straight

chronicling of hliss Eugenia's life in order to tell briefly

how it happened that her sister, Miss Fannie. whoseateacii-

ing career was to become inextricably interwoven with Miss

Eugenia's;had dready _an established school in Manassas.

In fact, Miss Fannie was the leader of the sisters-team and

the part he played in the development of the Nikkassas

schools was equally as important as the part Miss Eugenia

played)
• Around 1880, Miss Fannie, who 20-odd years later was

to marry 'a Manassas .man, Murray G. Metz, obtained a

position as governess in the home of Juan Weems, located

about a mile from Manassas. Why had she come to Ma-

nassas? She had been advised to do so for her health.

After two years of being governess in the Weems home,

Miss Fannie returned to Baltimore, where she had Previ-

ously graduated from the Maryland State Normal School,

had studied piano at the Peabody Conservatory of 'Music,

and had taken courses in French and German at the Ber-

litz School of Languages.
Then Miss Fannie, for a few years, taught in Baltimore

County and for one session at the Friends School in Phila-

delphia. The subjects taught during the period included

Latin, French, German, English, physics, physiology and
mathematics.

It was in 1887 or 1888 that Miss Fannie resumed her

position as governess in the Weems' home. Several fam-

ilies requested her to accept their children as pupils. Miss

Fannie did, and in the fall of 1889 opened a school in what
was then known as the Hotel Annex, later to be called the
Goodwin House( the building, destroyed by fire as I recol-

lect it, occupied the lot on Main Street directly across from

• the Southern Railway freight depot).

After a year of teaching in the Hotel Annex, Miss

Fannie moved her school to the residential building which

has long been known as the Baldwin House, now the cen-

trally-located one of the group of Manassas Technical School

builairgs at the southern terminus of Battle Street. At

present, the Baldwin House is the residence of the Osbourn

High School principal, lir. Dan Kelso.

(The digression ends. As previously told, Miss Eugenia

had come to Manassas to assist her sister, after turning

down the Texas offer.)
Miss- Fannie's school accepted children for any of the

primary or secondary grades. The school remained in the

Baldwin House for three years. In 1891 it was named the

Manassas Institute.
During the school's occupancy of the Baldwin House,

Miss Eugenia took a year off. In the daytime she studied

art at the Corcoran Art Gallery, Washington. During eve-

nings she acted as governess in the Capital City home of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Portner.
For the years 1893-96; the Manassas Institute was

located in the west side of a stone duplex dwelling on Center

Street, a short distance from the present Manassas Baptist

Church. Then, thanks largely to the untiring efforts of

George C. Round, who for many years was the driving

force for educational advancement of Manassas and Prince

William County (and who was sending his children to the

Manassas Institute, probably as early as 1892-3), the school

moved to a building on Grant Avenue. That building, now

occupied by the Temple School, waa erected especially to

suit the needs of the Manassas Institute. It was financed

by a group of stockholders, headed bjr Mr. Round Miss

Fannie and Miss Eugenia vciere granted use of the building,

at no expense to themselves: When the Manaesas Institute

was transformed into the Manassas High School, as will be

related later, the building was sold.

The first graduates of the Manassas Institute who were

qualified to enter upon college work were those of the class

of 1896. Two years later, Goucher College, Baltimore,

granted the Manassas Institute certification rights. These

rights permitted the secondary school graduates to enter

that College without examination. Certification rights soon

followed from three universities—Washington & Lee, Vir-

ginia and Cornell.
In 1993, Miss Eugenia, who was taking the lead in the

effort to secure for the school, the highest type of recogni-

tiOn, inaugurated the plan of standardizing the high school

work by using the College Entrance Examination Board

examinations in theajunior and senior years. The Univer-

sity of Virginia endorsed the plan by agreeing to have the

AUCTION SALE
Having decided to discontinue dairying on the place

recently purchased from Steve Phipps, I will sell at public

auction all personal property on said place.

Farm located 21/2 miles west of Manassas, Va.,

near Cannon Branch, between Route 28 and

Wellington Road. Sale will begin on.

Thursday, April 19
10 A. M. Rain or Shine

Lunch served on the grounds

38-11EAD HOLSTEIN DAIRY CATTLE-38

(Bangs vaccinated and T. B. tested)

18 Cos-5 close springers, others to freshen in fall

6 Two-year-old Heifers, to freshen in

11 Yearling Heifers, open

3 Bulls, 1 calf, 1 yearing, 1 herd- sire

1 Work Horses, all good worker's

2 Shoat, double treated

FARM MACHINERY
and TOOLS

Esord Tractor, 1946
Tractor 'ploW: 2-bottom
Traclor disc. •
Tractor culivator
Tractor mower
Trador pulley (new)
New Idea manure spreader
John Deere wagon and frame
Double cultivators
Heavy wagon and box
Deering binder, 7-ft.
John Deere binder, 7-ft.
Hoosier disc grain drill
Wood saw
Spring-tooth harrow
1 Drag, doubletrees and

singletrees
2 Wheelbarrows
275-Gallon gas storage tank

and pump
Stewart cow clippers
Water pump

fall

36-ft• extension ladder

Motor and grinder

Harness

DAIRY EQUIPMENT

Milking machine. 2 unit
Erieerdaire "-can milk box
21-inch faultless milk cooler
Circulating pump with motor
Double wash tank
6-can sterilizer
'Dairy boiler
12 milk cans, practically

new,

Milk pails, wash brushes,
and wash nowder

HOUSEHOLD
ARTICLES

Kitchen range

Hot Poist electric range

Westinghouse refrigerator

Also power lawn mower

Terms of Sale: Cash

EVERETT KLINE Owner
LECNARD BOWMAN, Auctioneer

J. CARL KINCHELOE, Clerk

HEAR NO EVIL 7 SPEAK NO EVIL - R rc pEVIL

examination papers graded. As a result, the Manassas In-

stitute was among the first of Virginia's schools to be ad-

mitted to the Southern Association of Colleges and Secon-

dary Schools (in 1914)•
Due to what was then known as the "May Drive"—a

plan organized by Virginia in 1905 to increase the number

of high schools in the State—the Manassas Institute, at

the request of Mr. Round who was then chairman of the

Manassas District School Board, was taken into the State's

public school system in 1906. The name of the school was

changed to the Manassas High School. Miss Fannie was

named principal. Miss Eugenia acted as undesignated as-

asistant principal.
The State Department of Education in 1908 added the

departments of agriculture and home economics,and a course

in normal training.

(Continued Next issue)

0#4, rifotpoint
gives you poke like Mist

New
SPECIAL EIGHT

FOR ONLY $249'95

Speed Freezer Holds 24 Pounds!
New Adjustable Freezer Cold Contra!!
• Better come in and sae Hotpoint before you choose
any new refrigerator! This spacious extra-convenient Special

Eight has the practical features.. and the top quality... you

can expect from Hotpoint. And remember, Hotpoint gives
you the dependability of the famous Thriftmaster Unit with
the 5-year Protection Plan. Come in...see this great value!

• Corrasioh-reststing, easy-to-
clean, Pro-seal finished shelves

• Hi-Humidity storage—
glass-top enameled pan keeps
vegetables crisp

• Two ice trays with plastic grids

• Amtomatk door latch

• Safety Stop—checks door swing

• Automatic Interior

FIRESTONE STORES
MANASSAS and QITANTICO

Phone Manaseas 250 or 225 Plione Quantico 8-J
One of Northern Virginia's Largest Tire Distributors

L••k f• Hotpoint for Pivot/

SATURDA
(APRIL 21st)

Is the . . .

1G DA
SEE.

TheNewest,Most

Automotive Center lo

Northern Virginia

The New Home

HEAT
CHEVROLE
CENTREVILLE,ROAD MANASS

4

Come to The Gala

Open House Celebration

Everybody Welconte!

• See the NEWEST SHOWROOM in

Manassas Area.

• See the MOST MODERN SERVICE

CENTER in the Manassas Area.

• See the LARGEST MOST COMPLE

PARTS DEPT. in the Manassas

Prizts! gottvenirs! Fla

$500 lit Gov't BO
Will be eti away

Enjoy Yourselves at The Good Old-fas

jotted Sclitrire Dance

All At The Grand Openiti::

heat Chevrots,
CENTREVILLE ROAD , 

MANAS

REMEMBSR THE TIME and 
1TE

7:30 to 11:30 P. M.

SATUMAir, APRIL 21.19'



Y1NEDS—Mr. sad 11Frs. Jimnes Emmett Elea, Pea Wheat mar-
took place in ft pretty chtereh onteenony at Grace Method*
C, Manassas, on April Ist. Mrs. Rice is the fernier Miss Patriot.*
Patterson.

015 HOUSEKEEPERS

Bethlehem Good ilonsekeep-
meets next Wednesday,

11, at Moor Clreen. Wetle
ahn Watson Pox, at 2:30 p.m.

Onerles Hurst entertained a

number of his young friends Sat-
urdey at a party at the borne of
tb.ls parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Hurst.

All this year's styl-r—they are from .our

best sellers—when we have only six or

seven pair of-ShoC8 left from a, lot—of 24

and 38, as we htlY them—we put these

small Iota OUt on Sale at a X3W saving to

you.

early Spring Styles—open strap styles

whited, etc. SiZCS frihn 4 to 9

Sale Price

Hughes-Pickett Vows
Spoken In Maryland
Mrs. David E. Cloohenour, of

Staunton, announces the marriage
of her daughter Prances lale Hughes
to Mr. Walter Mason Pickett, son
of Mrs. Seaty Pickett of Hay-
market, and Mr. William Pick-
ett of Arlington. The bride is the
daughter of the late Clarence J.
Hughes of Roseland, Va. #
The ceremony took place Thurs-

day, March 22 at 7:30 p. in. in the
First Presbyterian Qhurch of Ell!.
cott City, Md., atith the Rev. Archi-
bald Johruton Officiating.
The bride was attired in a beige

suit with green accessories.
Immediately after the ceremony

.he couple left for a short South-
ern wedding trap.
They are making their home at

"Spriagneld Farm," Haymarket, home of his parerna. Mr. and Mrs.
where the groom is engaged in Frank Parrish, on Grant Avenue.
farming.
The bride, who teaches in the

Gainesville District &Neel, received
Elle. Degree in eduzatian from

Mad Len College, Class of 1940.
While in college she was a mem-
ber of Zeta Taw Alpaa national
social soraraty ane is also a mem-
ber iti4 the Staunton, Virginia pi
chapter Beta Sigma Phi sorority.
The groom ti a graduate of Os-

bourn le.gh School and the Manas-
sas 'Technical School, Manassas.

Armed Forces Day
Observed By KiWanis
"Armed Forces Day" was 31)-

areed at the regular meeting of
the Manassas Kiwanis Club la3t
Faiday, a hen the special guests
were three veterans of the Korean
war.

In welcoming the veterans, George
B. Cooke, program chairman, said;
"We are very woad and happy to
aave ag our durats you three gentle-
men team have returned from the
actual Hglitiag, /rot. We would
ealereorate anything you have to
tell us of yam experiencenand what
the boys aver there think out the
whale situation."
• me stoats were Lieute Wurster,
Eith Air Fo.rce; Corporal Abatis and
Pfc. Judd, both of the 2nd Infan-
try Division.
Bach man spoke briefly, and

Lieut. Wurster ansaered questions
offered by the members of the
caub. Occasionally he replied,
deue't care to answer that one."
An three veterans had incurred

:w.turY of some neture. Corporal
A ess was on crutches, having lost
a foot in the fighting.

JOINS AIR coars
Dennis Todd, youngest son of

Mr. and Mrs. lit4t. Todd of Man-

PeOarted by plane from
•WashanSton, D. C, Saturday, April
7. for Sah Antonio, Texas, where
he le reporting for training in the
Air Corps.

V. C. )pnes To Speak
At Kiwanis Cluib Friday
V. C. Jones, heifer known as

"Pat," will lee guest epeaker at the
reveler aneetllia of ,the Manassas
Kenanis club( Friday night.
Mr. Jones, who hails from Cen-

treville, Will give a 'hurporous talk
on -The Feted EetWeen the Hat-
fields and heieCoys," Liana which
he wrote a boot.
Mr. Jones Was exemnave secretary

to Governor William Tuck. Re will
be introduced by Deb Gothwaite,
who has charge of the evening's
program.

WOUNDED IN KOREA
Plc. Michael MacWelch, son of

Mi. and Mrs. John MacWelch, Cat-
lett, Va., has been wounded in ac-
tion in the Kar2an area, according
o casualties releasad by the De-
partment of Defense this week.

Tom McCahill, featured auto-
motive writer for "Mechanist Il-
lustrated" (center), receives
trophy emblematic of the 1951 of-
ficial unmodified stock-car record
from Bill France, President of the
blades& Associadoe lac Stock
Car Auto Racing. The record of

The occasion was the celebration
of his third birthday.

• • •

Phillip Lee of Yale University
was the weekend guest at the home
of Mrs. W. Hill Brown,Sr.

• • .

Mr. and Mrs. T. Allen Bodine
and Miss Franziska Jomas of
Weahingtcn were guests Sunday of
Col. and Mrs. Robert Allen Mer-
_liana

• • •

Mrs. George W. Plallips of Wash-
ington will be the guest this week-i
end of Me and Mrs. Paul Arring-
ton.

• -• •

Mrs. Eutsler of Staunton arrived
this reek for a visit with\ her son
end daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mtn
Dan Euesler, at their home on Main'
Street.

• • •

Miss Nancy Leigh Didlake will
return home the first of next week
hone Orlando, Fla., where she has
been the guest for the past several
weeks cf Mr. and Mrs. Hebert
Lewis.

• • •

Captan John W. Cansalvo, U. S.
Army, and Mrs. Console.° and their
children Jack, Martha and Candise
Sue of Fort Knox, Ky.,. are the
Street of Mrs. Ocnsolvo's parents,
Col. and Mrs. Robert Allen Mer-
chant. Mrs. Consalvo and children
will make their home at the Os-
bourn apartment on West Street,
after Captain Cansalvo leaves for
foreign service.

• • •

Mrs. L. L. anueday of Culpeper
is visiting Mrs. R. M. Jenkins. Mrs.
Munday has Just returned from Ari-
zona and California, where she spent
the winter.

Miss Kathryn Jenkins attended
Use funeral or her aunt, Mrs. Edith
Berry, in Culpeper on Sunday.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Martin C. Wetherell
spent the weekend in Herndon.

SPONSOR "CAKE WALK"
The youth choir of Bethel Meth-

odist church, Woodbridge, is spon-
soring a -cake walk" at Bethel
school, April 13th, at 8 p. m. There
will be refreshments for sale, plus
added attractions, including "grab
bog," and numerous contests.
Prcoeeds from this will go ta-

eard the purcaase af a new piano
for the church. All are welcome.

BANQUET
The local American Legion bas-

ketball teams .will be honored at
a banquet to be given by the
American Legion Post and the Aux-
liary cn Saturday evening at 7
p. in. at the Stonewall Jackston
Hotel.

vISIT HIRAM LODGE
A large delegation from Manasseh I

Lodge, 182, A.F.ezA.M., enjoyed al
ous trip to Washington last Thurs-
day night, where they visited Hlrausfj
Lodge, No. 10. They report a most
Inspiring talk and interesting lodge
meeting.

100.13 miles per hour was made

at Daytona Beach, Fla., in a
Chrysler New Yorker four-door

sedan, powered by the new 180-
horsepower V-8 FirePower engine.

McCahill entered the trials on the

spur of the moment with a ear

Miss Ekase Bacon of Hammond,
Ind., who has been the guest for
the pest two weeks of Mr and Mrs
H. Tilman Shields, returned home
5.6criday,

Mies Nancy hersteller returned
home Sunday from Richmond, Va.,
where she has been visiting her
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Etnlyn hersteller and brother-
in-law and sister, Mr. said Mrs.
Wiliam M. Blackwell.

• • •

Mrs. H. L. Wetneran spent Mon-
day in Washington.

• • •

Mx. and Mrs. Hubert Michael
and family were recent weekend 

ag rue revival• • •
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Forrest ents, Mr. and Mrs H. L. Todd, in •

The rites of baptism were con-master Edgar Lee Parrish enter- Michael in Hyanaville., Md. Manassas.
teaned thirty of his littk friends.ferred on twenty persons Sunday

night, with an overflow crowd pre-on Wednseday, Apr11 11.th. at the
seot.
The spirit of the services and

the fine eoperation of church
member; Aas been most gratifying,
stated Pastor Edens.

Benny Cross, Randolph Macon
College, Ashland, was here to spend
Use weekend with his mother, Mrs.
Roger Cross.

Miss Helen Cole, Miss Mary Has-
kins, and Mrs. Herman Lee visited
Mr. and Maa. John Duncan at
Blue Ridge Sanitarium, Charlottes-
ville, Sunday

• • •

Omer Todd of Baltimore, Md.,
spent Monday night with his par-

APPLE BLOSSOM FICBTIVAL QUEEN—Gun i Lie, blue-eyed blonde
daughter of the Secretary-General of the United Nations, Trygve Lle,
will be queen of the twenty-fourth annual Shenandoah Apple Blos-
some Festival in Winchearter, Virginal, on May 3 and 4.

Announcement of the Norwegian-born beauty's participation in

the world's most famous Springtime extravaganza was made by Mrs.
Edward W. Barr, director of the Festival's queen and her court.

Miss Lie will receive the sceptre from Anne Charielon Hadley,

daughter of Mrs. Alben Barkley. Miss Hadley, who reigned as queen

of the 1950 celebration in the "Apple Capital." was crowned by her

step-father, the vice-president of the United States.

PTA Will Elea
Slate Next-Meiting
Members of the Manassas P.-T.

A. will elect officers and consider
the Revision of constitution and by-
laws, at the annual meeting of the
association to be held next Thurs-
day, April 19. at Osbourn High
School. Also on the agenda is dis-
cussion by R. Worth Peters, county
superintendent, of the school bud-
get for 1951-1952, which cells for an
e80,205.00 increase in operating costs
next year, and an appropriation
from current county revenue of
$07,000.00 for emergency school con-
struction.

The Ladies Aid of the Buckhall
E U B. Church will have a bake
sale in the American Legion Build-
ing here on Saturday, April 14.
The sale will begin at 9:30 a. m.

PHOTO WY JIMMY P011111HTS

that had been driven only 400
miles and that had been given no
special tune-up. W. Brewster

Shaw, Jr., Chrysler dealer in Pay-

tom Beach, shown standing at
the 'Fight, loaned him the vehicle,

taking it of the showroom door.

Chairmen Named
For Recreation Body
Menassas Recreation Association

committee chiirmen for the year,
announced by President Jack Mtn.-
chant at the Board meeting on
Tuesday evening, are: Program.
Sedrick Saunders; membership,
Mr.s. Paul Wilkins; publicity, Roy
Lilly; finance, Colonel Allen Mer-
chant; boys and girls, Stanley
Ovens.

Among other matters the Board
considered plans new being formu-
lated for the annual membership
campaign and for a program of rec-
ernion for this area. The pro-
;ram committee will submit to the
Board in the near future its recom-
mendations of two profesisenal rec-
reation leaders to be engaged to
direct the summer program.

DANCE ENJOYED

Saensered by the Ot beura H. S.
limier Class and a committee
:ceded by M as Frances Crab n,
the square dance on Friday eve-
tire at the gymnasium attracted a
.erge areup of local teen-agars.

Proceeds will be te 1; to help de-
fray expenses el the Junior-Senior
'rain Watch has been scheduled
:•or May 11th. F.isle was furaished
ay the Brentsville Ramblers.
Chaperones included Miss Lillian

Orlich, Mss Mary Neatrour, Mr.
and Mrs. Rey Dur and Mrs. John
Gallener.

CLUB MEETINGS

The schedule for Home Demon-
stration and 4-11 Club meeting; in
this area have been announced as
follows:

Friday, April 13—All day meeting
at Sudley Church to work on recre-
ate= i aom. Members requested to
brie; tool to work on furniture,
also esaential for fabric painting.
Movies, "Playt.me U. S. A." and
'EJectricay on the Farm" will be
shown.
Cannon 4-H Club meeting at 7 -30

p. in,
Saturday, April 14— 10 a. m.

03Inesville and Haymarket 4-H
Club at sehool. Manassas 4-H Club
at 2:00 p.
Wednesday, April 18 — 10 a. m.

Dunefres Ipme pemenstrahon Club
at Fire pin. Program an fabric
painting.

Large Attendance
At Baptist Meetings
The two weeks of evangelistic

services came to a close at the
Manassas Baptist Church, Sunday,
and it was one of the most success-
ful in the history of the church,
according to the Rev. John Edens,
pastor.
Excellent attendance marked

each meeting. Thirty new members
were received into the church dur-

GRAC; METHODIST CHURCH
Manassas, Va.

F. L. Baker, Pastor
-I AIN'T GOT NOTHIN' " will

'or the subject of the 7:20 p. m.
menage by the pastor. At 11:00
lie will speak on "QUITE DIF-
FERENT'', at which time member-
ship Sunday will be recognized.
Deeds Ann Kline will be the

leader for M. Y. F. at 8:45 p. m.
Classes for all ages are provided
at the Bundles School hour.

BRENTSVILLE UNION CHUZCIII
(Presbyterian Services)

10:15, Church &mks.
1st and 3rd Sundays, Jack Dell,
Student Pastor.
2nd and 4th Sundays, Revediend

A C. Winn.
11:15, Sunday School, Marks

Crouahorn, Supertindent.
Choir rehearsal at 7:00 p.

on Thursdays.

CORPORATE COMMUNIQX
The young people of Trinity...Bois-

copal Church sill hold a corporate
communion this Sunday =MEM
at 8 a. m., in connection with the
National Young People's corporate
communion of the church. Follow-
ing the service breakfast will be
served to the group by the sponsor-
ing committee af the YPSL, at the
home of Mrs. Amelia Brown Mc-
Eryde.

OAK DALE BAS'TIST
Rev. Harrunett Hiner sent out by

the Baptest Board of Missions and
Education will be the speaker at
the 1:00 o'clock worship ham at
the Oak Dale Baptist Church Sun-
day morning, April 15.

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCII
The Rev. George Stokes, minleter

in charge of St. Paul's Church,
Haymarket, wail deliver the morn-
ing message at Trinity Eplscapal

Church, Manassas, on Aprll 15. The
Rev. E. Guthrie *Brown will be at
Haymarket for the service of holy
communion on that date.

Saturday Night—Three Shows   Starting at 6 p.m.
Sunday—Two Shows   3:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m.
Every Night—Two Shows   7:00 p.m. and 9 p.m.
One Matinee Saturday   Starting at 2:00 p.m.
ADMISSION   I6c and 35c
Children Under 12 — 1 3c plus 3c tax   16c

(All children rottet have tisketa)

Adults — 29c plus 6c tax   35c

Friday - Saturday , April 13-14

Sunday
Monday

April 15-16
JAMES

CAGNEY
IIRGINIA

MAYO
009.:

DAY
LINUOt
MAcRAE



Mr. and Mr3. Stanley Brewster
cf Buckland have announced some
ieresi.sns plans for the regular
P.-T. A. program at Gainesville
District School, April 20, at 8 p. m.,
and for a pass.ble recreational pro-
gram during the spring.,and sum-

mer months.

Capt. Ira B. Lykes of the Prince
William Forest Park, together with
a park naturalist from Washing-
tcn, will speak at the meeting, ex-
plaining the facilities of the Prince
William Park and possibly show-
ing a movie, th3 Brewsters report.
Michael Hudcba of Catharpin, and
Wa.shingt on, assaciate editor of

-Sports Afield," will introduce the

guest speakers.
Mr. Brew.ster is chairman of the

Gainesville Dis'r.A P.-T. A. rec-
itation committee. In cooperation
with the park naturalists, he is
hoping to work out a series of
nature-trail hikes and picnics for
children of the Gainesville Dis-
trict school, beginning on Saturdays
during the spring months, and con-
Unuing at regular.intervals through-

cut the summer. This project will

bs discussed, and Mr. Brewster will
also repert on long-term plans be-

ing carefully worked out for the
Gainesvitle District School campus.
All patrons of the school are urged
to be present for this important
meeting.

Rev. Robert L. Allen of Arling-
ton will conduct services at the

Haymarket Baptist Church, Sunday,

April 15th.

,VISIT MILLWOOD CHURCH

The presentation of Lenten Mite

Boxes was made at Christ Church,

Millwood, Va., on Sunday. Among

those present from Haymarket were

George Stokes, Mr. and Mrs. E. B.

Heflin and son Carl. Mrs. Sti:kley

ar d children, Miss Jane Meade

Brown, 1) tle Miss Kathy Ftendt

and Pat Morrison.

PLAN BAKE SALE

The Gainesville District Volun-

teer Fire Department Auxiliary

met at the home of Mrs. C. B.

Roland, April 4th. It was an-

nounced there will be a bake sale

sponsored by the Auxiliary on Sat-

urday, • April 21, at 10:00 a. m. in

the Fire Hair Proceecil will be

used to help equip the ambulance

with the much needed first aid
equipment.,

HAYMARKET II. D. CLUB
The Home Demonstration Club

of Haymarket will hold an all-day
meeting at the home of Mrs. W.
Peake on April 20th. Subject to be
replacing springs in cushions, etc.

At this time there will be a
variety sale, and each member is
iequested to donate some article
for sale. The meeting begins at
10:00 a. m. and each member is
asked to bring a. sandwich for her
lunch.

Miss Lucile Hutchinson visited
friends and relatives here on Sat-
urday.

Take a good look at the label on this bottle. It offers
a wonderful cure for headaches, worry and insomnia.

For this is a U.S. Savings Bond, guaranteed to pay

you back $4 for every $3 you invest, after ten years. And

the more of this sweet-tasting medicine you take, the

healthier will be your income --the happier your outcome

—in the near future.

So invest regularly every payday—summer, fall, winter.

spring—in U.S. Savings Bonds. Join the Payroll Savings

Plan where you work, or the Bnnd-A-Month plan where

you bank. Remember...

Savings Bonds are the tonic that makes futures &IOW I

dread DeportaMio Wows Photo

MODERN DENTAL EQUIPMENT FOR ARMED FORCES—The objective of the Plintel Corps iu war-

time is to conserve fighting strength, and it plays an equally effective role in peacetiffj. At all timei the
dental officer is engaged in the practice of preventive dentistry. Left, a typical dental clinic,
with fixed equipment. In the field, dental officers are provided with equally modern mobIle dental lab-
oratories. Eight, a camp dentist more than 40 years ago.

Catharpin Club Plans
All-Day Meet Friday
An all-day meeting will be held

in the Sudley Church recreation
rooms on Friday, April 13, by
members of the Catharpin Home
Demonstration Club: Members of
the Sudley WSOS are invited to
attend.

Frank Entwistle, chairman
of the club's representatives to the
joint committee on development of
the recreation rooms, announces
that some furniture for the center
has been bought, and that club
members will work on some neces-
sary renovations. Members will as-
semble at 10 a. m. for work on the
recreation center. Each one attend-
ing is asked to bring sandwiches
icr lunch. At noon, Mrs. Leona
K. Barlow, county agent, will show

film provided by the division of
Community Services at the Uni-
versity of Virginia. The film, "Play-
town USA" shows how another
American Community developed an
ill-round recreation .program. Af-
.er lunch, the regular meeting of
the club will be held. Beginning
with a demonstration of correct
parliamentary procedure in which
all club members will participate,
it will conclude with a demonstra-
tion of Fabric Painting by Mn.
Barlow. Mrs. Cynthia Hutchinson
nil] be hostess for the afternoon.

Mrs. J. C. Aucompaugh and in-
fant daughter Gail, Mrs. J. C.
Hughes, and Mrs A. H. Meyer
were dinner guests of Mrs. Meyer's
mother, Mrs. Katharine Streeter,
in WmMirigton, Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Nun Lightner and
:children Tommy and Linda spent
.he weekend at Carlisle, Pa., visit-
r.g Mr. and Mrs. J. Carter, and
at Mt. Joy, Pa., visiting Dr. and
aura. Robert Walker.

Mrs. Esther D. Terrill and MIsses
Flora and Addle Brown of Wash-
ington visited at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. C. B. Roland on Satur-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Smallwood of
Cherrydale visited Sunday at the
home of Mrs. Smallwood's daughter.
Mrs. Viola Gray.

Mrs. J. M. Young and daughter
Janet of Catharpin and F'red. Weber
of Washington were guests Sun-
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A. H. Meyer.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Thomas and
_laughter Nancy and Hamer Alli-
son were dinner guests Sunday at
the "Shelter" in honor of Miss
Pr.cella Tyler's birthday.

Mrs. E. Harrell is recuperating
nicely at the home of her sister
and brothenein-law, Mr. and Mrs.
M. S. Melton, after being a patient
In Phys.cians Hospital, Warrenton,
ice quite some time.

Miss Helen Louise Meyer spent
the weekend in Washington visit-
ing relatives and friends and at-
tended the Cherry Blossom Festival.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Spinks, of
Ligonier, Pa., spent several days
recently visiting at the home of
Mrs. Spirik's sister, Mrs. Viola
Gray.

Isass Linda Kruse returned to
her home Saturday, after an ap-
pendectomy operation in Physicians
Hospital, Warrenton. She is re-
cuperating nicely.

Visiting hours for farmers and
others, interested in touring ex-
perimental plots at the Eastern Vir-
ginia Research Station at Warsaw,
,rid the Northern Virginia Experi-
ment Station at Middleburg, have
been set for Thursday, from 1 Lc

p. m.
Station personnel will be on hand

during those hours to conduct vis-
itors over the plots. Although vis-
itors are welcome at other times,
they may not find a guide.

Birdsfoot trefoil—a deep-rooted

perennial legume—may some day

have a valuable place in Virginia's

pasture system.

Researchers at Virginia Experi-

ment Station at V. P. I., and at the

outlying northern field unit at Mid-

dleburg, say their one year's tests

with the legume were so successful

that farnsers are being asked this

year to make demonstration plant-

ings in scrne 10 counties.

'These demonstration plots are

located in Shenandoah, Norfolk,

Halifax, Sussex, Scat, Lee, Orange,

Essex, Smyth, and Page counties.

County agents can give details.)

They think birdsfoot trefold may

prove an .excellent supplementary

pasture in summer and fall, when

other pasture grasses are at low

ebb. It also is expected to be valu-

able in renovating run-down blue-

grass pastures.

In addition the researchers are

continuing their tests at V.P.I. and

at haddleburg.

They point out that now in Vir-

ginia, there is only one perennial

legume species suitable for peren-

nial pasture mixtures. Pastures,

they explain, with only one legum-

inous species are in danger of loss

of stands from diseases, insects,

uhlavorable moisture and tempera-

ture, or other environmental fact-

ors. Additional leguminous plants

such as birdsfoot trefoil for peren-

nial pastures are needed.

BRUMBACK AND ELLIS, Refrig-

eration • Sales and Service. Phone

399. Adv.

People's Barber Shop, Manassas, 8

a.m. 6:30 p.m. Sat. 8:30 p.m.—Adv.
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The
Farm Forest

By
George I. Bain, Forester

Too often, farmers and 'Woodland

owners think of a farm only as

a pasture land and crop land. They
have for too long a time considered

the farm woodland merely as an

area cf land too pobr for cultiva-

tion and' as a wood crop to be
harvested once id" a lifetime or oc-
casionally for farm materials. Par
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It is generally agreed that the first step in pasture
provement is the application of the needed amount
Agricultural Limestone. It Corrects the acid co
that has'developed through years of neglect; stim
the biological activity of the soil; particularly the •
gen-forming process; renders and keeps other
fcrxls like phosphorus more available; and improves
soil structure.

adcium and phosphorus are the two blne-building
merits so necessary in the production of healthy, p
able livestock. Most pasture soils are deficient in
of them and, consequently, the forage is deficient,
application of limestone supplies the calcium, and su
ptfosphate or rock phosphate supplies the phospho
Dio not r Rply substitutes that are lumpy and con
from 15'A to 25% moisture.

WRITE OR PRONE

Lois,, of room for frozen foodi in

Servel's new clear-across Freezer

Compartment! And all the ice cubes

you want in Servel's new Quick-Re-

lease Trays. Easy to flip out.

--- -

Big Dew-A(1km Vegetable 
Fresheners

hold fruits, vegetables, salads, 
have

see-through glass tops. They're 
easy

to roll in and out, extra size, 
too.

More room Inside the Food Storer

Compartment, too! Even a special

"Odds and Ends" Tray to 
holdsmall

jars and bottles. Quick
-Change

Shelves adjust easily.

No motoi to wear, no 
machinery to

grow noisy! That's why 
Servel—and

Serval alone—stays silent, lasts 
1050'

or. It's wear-free, worry
-free.

Prices as low as

Mrs. Alice Woodyard visited her
;on, Laurence Kincheloe, in Arl-
ington for several days last week.

Mrs. John Milton Twigg of Cum-
berland, v:Mted her mother,
Mrs. Bessie Buckley, who has been

Mr. E. R. Rector and daughter,
Mass Etta and grandson, Lt. Bob
McMann, of Woodbridge, were Clif-
ton visiters on Sunday.

On Thursday night last, the mem-
bers of the Presbyterian Church,
gave their pastor and his wife, the
Rev. and Mrs. Liddell, a delightful
holm-warming and presented them
With porch furniture. Afterwards
delightful refreshments were served.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Shredl of Rich-
mond visited their son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie
Johnson last weekend.

Mr. M. W. Davis and daughter
have been visiting friends in Wash-
ington.

Miss Helen Hayes, who is a cousin
of Mr. Rule Pugett of this com-
munity, visited here one day last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wasserman, enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. John Gunther
at a birthday dinner on Thursday,
last.

Supplies of clover, sweet clover,
and alfalfa honeys are plentiful
from last year's crop, and new crap
citrus honey will be available on
many markets during the month.'

High Egg Prices Slow
Movement Into Storage
Continued h4h egg prices through

mid-March slowed the movement
of eggs into cold storage, says D.
U. Livermore, poultry marketing
specialist at V. P. I.

As of March 17, there were 121,-
000 cases of shell eggs in cold
storage, compared to 796,000 on the
same date in 1950—an 85 percent
decrease.

The, higher level of egg prices
during the first quarter of 1951
(about 35 percent above a year ago)
has caused the decrease in storage
operations to date, Livermore says.
Egg production is about 3 percent
below last year, bu.t the supply of
eggs for immediate consumption is
greater than last year because of
:he reduced movement to storage,
and absence of government price
support purchases. Therefore, in
the face of greater consumer sup-
plies, Doe higher price level has
evidently been sustained by a great-
er consumer demand, and a gener-
ally rising price level for all corn-
ruod,lles.
However, Livermore says there

is still plenty of time for storera
to accumulate the egg stocks which
will be needed to meet the demand
next tall when production is at its
seasonal low April, May, and June
are the heavy storage months, with
peak holdings uemilly occurring in
late June or early July. During
the last week of March egg prices
showed qonsiderable weakness, de-
clining 5 cents or more per dozen
in moat markets. Such a decline
should stimulate movement Into'
stortge, Livermore says.

Vegetables on the April plentiful
foods fist include Irish potatoes:
sweet potatoes, celery, and spinach.'

Effective April 9, Southern State Coopera-

tive has drastically reduced the cost of two
leading open formula feeds, as much as

$6.00 per ton. These feeds are:

EGG MAKER
Reg. $5.05, reduced to

$4.73 cwt.

15 Pct. PORK MAKER
Reg. $5.13, reduced to

$4.93- cwt.

REMEMBER I—Up to

37c Paid for Used

S. S. Burlap Bags
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Classified AdsApssISICTLY CASH: In figuring amount due send 2 cents per word Per insertion: minimum .50e
eaters Agree That Journal Ads Get Results
pPOR'IUNITIES

S CUSTOM FRAMING

n Manassas and Centre

elite at Yorkshire)

Manassas, Virginia
Phone Manassas 448

Framed, mats and Frames
to Order, Mirrors Installed

rrors Re-silvered, Gold Lea

s vete Ornaments Expertly

d. Furniture refinished and

d. 34-tfn

UCTION IN FIGURINE

NO, TEXTILE PAINTING

other types of arts and crafts.

, prangs, textale paints, fog-

and other needed equip-.
t for ale.- For information

Mrs. GROVER BROWN, The

and Crafts Shop, at Nokes-
24-N-31 or 8-N-81. 48-tfn-c

BODY and tender wore done
tly at reasonable rates.
d cars repaired. No jobs too
too small. George P. Golden,
uth Grant. 1-tfc c

C TANKS POD(LPia-D AND
ED — Mininnun 'charge
Up to 500 gallons removed.
AN SANITARY ENCII-

, Fairfax Va., Fairfax 375.
d by Health Department..

YE the Washlr.eon Times-
the Capitol's greatest

per, mailed to you every day.
reasonable. Write or phone
R. Clarke, Box 33, Gainesville,
ephone Haymarket 59.

ARTIFICIAL BREWING
OF DAIRY CATTLE
farmers can get their cows

artifically to high-indexed
• bulls by calling Clifton
at Manassas 24-J. Proved

sin, Guernsey and Jersey bulls,
t. No membership fee. Quidk
•t service. Clifton Wood, Ma-
24.1. 31-tf-c
Miley by mixing your own
with S. S. suppliments. Mu-

no grinding service available
Manassas Co-op, 28-if-e

IN STOCK—General Electric
, one-fourth, one-third, one-
and one horsepower. For
and farm use. Brumbac4

Fefrigeration Sales and
Manassas, Va. Phone 399

IERMITE INSPECTION..
— By —

TIRMINIX COMPANY _
ber—

's largest Termite Control
. Resources over 40 mil-

dollars. Bonded and Insur
Contracts.
ethorized Representative
WN AND HOOF?, Inc.
Phone Managua 50

44-15-c

FOR SALE
I PEN and Tremble bassinet
baby's electric clothes waSher.
•nably priced. Apply 619 Tay-
Street, or phone /vtanassas
-2. 50-2-c

SALE—Big selection to choose
in used washers, refrigera-

and electric stoves. Cash or
Phone 172 or visit nibbles,

33-if-c

NDITIONED REIPRICIERA-
and washers for sale. Trade

terms. Brumback and Ellis
rigeration Service. Phone Ma-

ne. tf

MANASSAS HATCHERY
Y-old chicks eacli. Tuesday.
Shire Reds, Barred Rocks,
to Rocks, White Leghorns, $14.
hundred. We amireciate your
en and Inviteiyour inspection.
e Manassas 96-F-2 W. J.
EN, Mgr, 46-tin-c

CRICKS—Velsit, phone or
te Huff man's Hatchery for
ks from blood-tested flocks.
du available each Tuesday.
tern hatching appreciated. Ma-

S, Va. Phone 09-F-4.
46-ifn-c

TNT ELECTRIC Range-4-
Sec calrod unit. Deep well
ker. Oven with broiler. In
I condition. Cheap for cash.
ne 351-W, Manassas, Va.

50- tfn-c

n lcows
d heifers. E. 0. Blakey, Route
Manassas, Va. gi-g-c
SAGE PLANts—Good healthy
'is. Only 70c per hundred.
Bouquet Mart, S. Center St.,

S. Va. 51-1-c
LOTS, Nos. 10 and 11, Fuller
ts Subdivision. Well and

ge on lots. Call Triangle
51-11-c

FOR SALE

ONE STEAM BOILER, oil or coal

fired. Good condition. Reason-

ably priced. See Mr. Fitzwater,

OLD DOMINION CLEANERS, 4036

Lee Highway, Arlington, Va. Ph3ne

CWcns 6611. . 51-tfn-c

homommearmlIMINIMMIWIMMINIMISIMENIIII

SPRING

SHOE SALE

FOR WOMEN

250 Pair Women's

35.49 and $4.95 Shoes

All this year's styles—they
are irsam our best sellers—
when we have only six or
seven pair of shoes left
from a lot—of 24 and 36,
as we buy them—we put
these small lots out on sale

at a BIG saving to you.

Sale Price $3.45
All sizes from 4 to 9.

200 Pair of Women's

$4.95 and $3.95 Shoes

In early spring styles—open

strap styles in whites and

etc. Sizes from 4 to 9.

Sale Price $2.95

HYNSON'S DEPT.

STORE

WE SELL FOR CASH

WE SELL FOR LESS

Manassas - - Virginia

CO AND HAY. W. L. Flory,
Nokesville, Va. Phone Nokesville
2-N-32. 51-1-c

FOR SALE—Orchard grass seed
96.93% pure seed; germination
92% at $3.75 per ho. Phone F. E.
Westenberger's Farm, Haymarket
3441. 51-2-c

GAS HOT WATER HEATER-30-
gallon tank. Excellent condition.
Call Nokesville 8-N-31. 48-tfn-c

FOUND
FOUND—Attractive white bird dog,
without collar. Wandered to my
home Wednesday mornnig. Owner
may redeem dog by paying for this
advertisement. Phone Man4
88-W. 51-2-c

LOST

HOUND, black and tan, with slit

in leftt ear. Reward. R. J. Way-
land, Phone 219 Manassas. 51-2-c

SMALL PIN, with initials S. R.

on front of It, Lost AprIl 6, in
Manassas. Reward. Gladys Clem,

Route 3, Manassas. 51-2-•

LOST—Red and white cocker span-

iel, male, 4 years old. Named

'Monty". Lost in Dumfries. Good

reward. Write / Pleasant Level,

Dumfries, or call Triangle 87-J.
51-1-c

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notiee is hereby given that

Steve Stephanides, operating Vir-

ginia reStaurant located on U. S.

Highway No. 1, Triangle, intends to

apply to the Virginia Alcoholic

Beverage Control Board at its of-

fices in the Virginia A. B. C.

Building, 4th and Grave Streets,

Richrhond, Virginia, on March 29,

1951 for a license to sell beer and

wine on and off premises at the

above location.
(Signed) Steve Stephanides.

50-2-c

HELP WANTED,
YOUNG MAN to work evenings and
weekends at Milk Bar. Apply in
person to Birmingham Dairy, Ma-
nassas. 50-tfn-c
HELP WANTED — Married man
Without or with small family for
work on dairy farm. Must have
Easel refernnees. House, garden,
fuel and milk furnished. Attrac-
tive wages offered. Wife may have
part-time work in our home if she
desires. Dr. J. H. Idea, Hedgerow
Farm, Manassas, Va., telephone
Manassas 438-W. 51-2-c
smimminsimmamemmismaimpammise

FILLING

STATION MANAGER'

WANTED

We Need An Experienced

Mar.ager at Our N'e w

Building. Very Good Sal-

ary, Bonus, Sick Benefits

and Vacation with Pay.

We Also Need 2 Experi-

enced Lubrication Men.

See Mr. Wheat,

WHEAT CHEVROLET
Phone 108 Manassas, Va.

51-1-c

W HAT AltE YOUR PLANS for
steady income!' A Rawleight Busi-
ness is heard to beat big line
well established makes good profits.
No experience required. Write to-
day far information how to get
started. Rawleigh's, Dept. VAD-70-
252, Richmond, Va. 5I-1-•

WANTED
WANTED—Concrete work of all
kinds. Also Jack hammer work and
sump pump work. Melvin Mauck,
Manassaa. Phone 29'7-J-11. -tf-c

WILL DO spring pioWlng at rea-
sonable rates. All new equipment.
Call Manassas 187-J-12. 45-dfn-c

WANTED
BOARD and ROOM in or near Ma-
nassas desired by gentleman. Please
state conditions and rates in first
letter. Write box 370, care Ma-
nassas Journal. 51-1-•

WANTED

50 LOADS DIRT

Delivered on Lot

FROST FORD

Manassas, Va.

51-1-c

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—Furnished bedroom,
with gas heat„ use of bath. Apply
210 East Center St., Manassas.
Phone Manassas 125. 51-1-•

FOR RENT—Pasture for r e n t.
Phone Manassas 094-P-31. 51-2-*

FOR RENT—Furnished room. Use
of kitchen. Colored. Jhon Lock-

ley residence. Pone 477-W-2.
' 51-4-*

FOR RENT—Pasture for rent, up
to 50 head. Call Nokesville 13-N-
13, Saturdays or Sundays. 51-2...0

People's Barber Shop, Manassas, 8

a.m. 6:30 p.m. Sat. 8:30 p.m.—Adv.

BRUMBACK
oration Sales
399.

AND ELLIS, Refrig-
and Service. Phone

Adv,

To Rehitv
Misay qf

a 666
uomeesukun-smit MST MP

HESCO BOTTLED GAS
sate, low cost, dependable fuel for cooking, water heating, house heating
GAS RANGES, AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS AND FURNACES

Easy Terms
Tapan, Hardwick, Roper, Estate Ranges

PHONE 49 MANASSAS, VA. r. 0. BOX 351

LEGAL NOTICES
VIRGINIA: In the Clerk's office
of the Circuit Court of Prince
William County this 16th day of
March, 1951,

MINNIE DOWRIES HUMPH-
REYS, Complainant.

v. In Chancery.
ROBERT HAROLD HUMPH-
REYS, Defendant.

IN CHANCERY
The chlect of the above-styled

suit is to obtain a divorce a vin-
cula matrimonii by the complain-
ant from the defendant on the
ground of desertion for a period
exceeding two years. Affidavit
having been filed according to law
that the defendant is a non-resi-
dent of bhe State to Virginia, it is
therefore ORDERED that the said
Robert Harold Humphreys appear
within ten days after due publi-
cation hereof, in the said Clerk's
office, and do what is necessary to
protect his interest.

WORTH H. STORKE, Clerk,
Circuit Court of Prince
William County, Virginia.

A TRUE COPY TESTE:
WORTH H. STORKE, Clerk.

48-4-c

PUBLIC SALE OF REAL
ESTATE

Under and by virtue of a deed
of trust, dated January 16, 1939,
duly recorded in deed book 102 page
507, exceuted by Elton Stewart et
als.,' the undersigned trustee there-
in name, having been so directed
by the beneficiary therein secured
by reason of default in the pay-
ment of the note therein mention-
ed, will proceed to sell at public
auction for cash to the highest
bidder in front of the Conn House
in the Town of Manassas, Prince
William County, Virginia, at eleven
o'clock A. M. on Saturday,

May 12, 1951,
the following real estate, situate
near Waterfall, Gainesville Ms-
trict, aforesaid County and State,
a tract containing 651/2 acres, more
or less, adjoining Smith, GosSom,
Stokes et al. and more fully de-
scribed in deed book 74 pages 196-7,
and a tract adjoining the afore-
said tract, containing 37 acres and
described by metes and bounds in
deed bcok 80 page 17 IFSS 10 acres
sold therefrom and described by
metes and bounds in deed book 112
page 426. Said property being own-
ed by the late William Stewart
and known as the William Stewart
land.

J. JENKYN DAVIES, Trustee.
51 5 c

VIRGINIA: In the Circuit Court
of Prince William County, March

21, 1951.
-laugh .1. Early, Complainant,

V. In Chancery.
Marjorie M. Early, Defendant.
The object of this suit es to ob-

tain a divorce a vincula matrimonli
from the defendant on the grounds
of wilful desertion and general re-
lief.

An affidavit has been made and
filed that the defendant, Majorie
M Early, is not a resident of the
State of Virginia, it is ordered that
she appear before this court within
ten days after due publication of
this order and protect her interest
herein, In the Manassas Journal for
four successive weeks, and that a
copy hereof be mailed the defend-
ant by registered mail, and that a
like copy be posted as provided by
law.

WORTH H. STORKE. Clerk..
A TRUE COPY.

WORTH H. STORKE, Clerk..
48-4-c .

WELL WELL
39 Years of Well-Drilling Ser.
vice and Experience. Fleet of
15 Drills. Over 9,000 Wells
Drilled in Northern Virginia.

F. N. Hagmann, Jr.
VIENNA, VA.

,Phone Vienna 102

FOR SALE

COWS and HEIFERS
CANADIAN DAIRY

Fresh and sprtnging, tubercu-
lin and Bangs tested. Purebreds
and Grades.

We have at all times between

50 and 100 head on hand for
your selection.

Dairymen, if you are interest-
ed in real milk cattle, have our
field man contact you. We de-
liver to your farm. Financing
ran be arranged. For more in-
formation write or call—

E. GUTMAN & CO.
4011 Oakford Avenue
Baltimore 15, Md.
Telephone Forest 4835

Ladino Acreage To
Increase This Year
Acreage of ladino clover and

orchard grass in Virginia this year
is expected to Jump to about 350,000
ant.s—an increase of 75,000 acres
aver twit year, says P. H. Dellart,
Extension agronomist at V. P. I.
The value of the increased acre-

age, he says, is seen in the answer
to Vats miestion--What will a la-
din clover and orchard grass Pas-

ture do for your'

la swine production, good pasture
will reduce the grain requirements
by 10 percent, and the protein
supplement requirements by 50 per-
cent.

In raising pullets, the feed cost
can be reduced by 10 percent.

One hundred pounds of digestib:e

nutrients from good permanent

pasture will cost about 50 to 60
cents; from a mixed dairy ration,
100 pounds of digestible nutrien:s

PUBLIC SALE
FARM MACHINERY

Saturday, April 28th — 11:30 A. 31.
Trucks available to pick up and deliver.

R. JOHNSTON BITTNER
WAYNESBORO, AIRPORT, PA. PHONE: 1323-NI

SALE DATES: Last Sturday of each Month.
BUYING AND SELLING EVERY DAY.

allanillsmnesseeimeweesem

—OUR bith YEAR—

GRASSY KNOLL CHICKS
(PULLORUM CLEAN AND VIRGINIA APPROVED,

•NEW HAMPSHIRES
•BARRED CROSSES

One of Virginia'iLargest Hatcheries
WRITE FOR LATEST PRICES

GRASSY KNOLL HATCHERY
—R. F. I). No, 3 Box 100-M Alexandria, VA.—

PHONE: ALEX., 0300

RVAL ESTATE WANTED
Do you want a quick sale of your property? We
have cash clients waiting for all types of country
real estate. Don't delay. List with us now for an
early sale.

CRAWFORD REALTY CO.
1002 Prince Street Alexandria, Va.

Phone ALexandria 3800

CHICKS C.O.D. —
PAY POSTMAN F.O.B. HATCHERY

New Hampshires, Barred Rocks, White Rocks, Rock-Red
Crosses - All Heavies - Positively NO Leghorns Unless
Requested.

OUR SELECTION—No Sex I . YOUR SELECTION of
- Goarinks - Breed - AS -MATCHED

$750 
Per
100 

$950 Per
100

160% Live Delivery Unconditionally Guaranteed!

WORTHWHILE ,CHICKS
101 W. NORTH AVE. BALTIMORE 1, MARYLAND

AUCTION SALE
Livestock and Farm Equipment

--- Of --
DEEP HOLE FARM, WOODBRIDGE, VIRGINIA

Friday, April 20th, 11:00 A. M. -

(This farm has been taken by the U. S. Government
and sale will be oonducted rain or shine.)

90—COWS & CALVES — STEERS — HEIFERS-90

This group consists of mostly good grade (3 registered)
White-face cows, some with calf by side, several good grade
White-face Heifers and Steers; also 10 Holstein Heifers, and
2 Purebred Hereford Bulls.

FARM EQUIPMENT including:

Tractor—FARMALL MD,

Dleiliet(Practically new)

Tractor—FARMALL M

Tractor—FARMALL H, wtth

Front Loader

orractor—FARMALL B, with

Saw Frame

INTERNATIONAL Wire-Tie
Baler (Twelve Rolls Wire)

OLIVER Corn-Picker, two-
row

Grain Drill, CASE 16 Hole,
7-in. Space (Practical'-'
new) 

/..

OI IVER Combine 6-ft.
Reels)

Tractor Mower, Disk Plow, 10-ft. rise, 8-ft. Disc, 12-in. Bot-
tom Plow, two 14-in. Bottom Plows, Farm Trailer 16-ft.
by 8-ft., Farm Trailer 15-ft. by 8-ft., Corn Plows for H
Tractor and B Tractor.

Grain' Elevator
DODGE Truck '47, 1 1/3 T.
Long Wheel Base

FORD Truck '45, Dump
Corn Planter (2-row with

fertz. attachments)

Hammer Mill
Manure Spreader, INTER-
NATIONAL liquid

Lime Spreader

Side Delivery Hay Rake

Corn sheller, 3-section Drag Harrow, Platform Scales, 3
Wagons, Electric Brooder, Mare and Colt, Horse, etc.
LOCATION: 271/2 Miles North of Fredericksburg, Va. One

Mile East from U.S. Rt. No. 1 at Woodbridge, Va. on

State Rt. No. 687.

LUNCH AVAILABLE AT THE FARM. Terms: Cash.

TYRRELL and DAVIS, Owners.

will cast about $5.00.
A good system of pastures that

will provide at least 240 days of

continuous grazing will redisid
feed cost of producing milk by
to 25 percent.

PUBLIC SALE
OF VALUABLE

COWS. HEIFERS, CALVES
HOLSTEIN BULL
Near MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Saturday, April 21
COMmeneing at I o'clock

Having decided to discontinue the dairy business,
will Mil at the Shrove menticned time at my Broadlawh
Farms, located 7' miles we,:t of Centreville and three mites
euit of Gainesville. Comirg from Centreville, turn left on
622_ coming from Gainesville, turn right on 622.

56 HEAD LIVESTOCK
28 MILKING COWS, 4 of which SPRINGERS

8 two-year old HEIFERS
3 one-year old HEIFERS

16 Heifer CALVES 1 Holstein BULL

Some of these cows are purebred.

MRS. L. L. CARNEAL, Owner
R. S. CRIPPEN, Auctioneer

Livestock Price Bulletin
Official Publication of Manassas Livestock Market, Inc.

Cows, 100, $18426.50

Heifers, 100, $26.50-333.50 .

Steers, 100, $32.25-$36.75

Choice Calves, 100, $36.-542.

Good Calves, 100, $30.436.

Medium Calves, 100, $20.-$30.

ilogs, 100, $18.-$21.20

Saws, 100, 515.-318.50

Stock Hogs, 100, 519.-42125

Heavy Hens, lb., 34c-37c

Lic,ht Hens,. lb., 25c-27c

Eaasters, lb., 21c-25c

Turkeys, lb., 33c-51c

Eggs, dcz., 38c-43c

Butter, lb., 52c-65c

Honey, lb., 30c-32c

Lard, lb., 14c-20c

limas, lb.. 50c-70c

Side & Shoulder, lb., 20c--35c

Patatc es, -bu., 95c-$1.60

STONE MASONRY — ERNEST 'LUNSFORD
Building Stone and Flagstone For Sale — Block Work
Nokesville. Virginia GENESAL CONTRAC:OK Phone 10-N-33

Stop Here First
FOR YOUR HARDWARE NEEDS

Manassas Lumber Corporation, Call 340
BUILDING NERDS — W SEUVE PSOMYTLY

McMichael's Service Center, Nokesville
Kaiser and Fraser Autos — Freezers and Other Home Equipment.

Myers Deep and Shallow Well Pumps and General Hardware — Auto

Repairing, Parts and Service. Phone Nokesville 31-N-':

Prince William Electric Cooperative
In The Service of Prince William 4000nty

OWNED BY THOSE WE SERVE

--

Cocke and Prince William Pharmacies
quarters for SalisbuT v, Hess, Ler ars and Other Livestock Remedies.

NAbsAS, vs. PHONE 87 and SI

H. J. Welland, 219 Center St., Manassas
McC,,nneit Deenng Farm Machinery — Chrysler and Plymouth

Sales and Service—International Farm Equipment. Phone III

Brown and Hooff, Inc., Manassas, Va.
LUMBER. MILLWORK, BUILDING SUPPLIES

YOU Get the Best WP en You Get It Here. Phones 50 and 53

Southern States Co-op., Nokesville, Va.
FARM SUPPLIES. FEED. SEED and FERTILIZER

Serving The Heart of The Dairy Country Nokenrille 27

Southern States Cooperative, Manassas, Va.
WE DELIVER—Feed Seed, IerUllser, Farm Supplies, Osseesi.

oil and Kerosene Muse MS

Fitzwater's Garage, Nokesville, Va.
EMERGENCY SERVICE room Al

-



IPRINCE WILLIAM COILNTY 1
BUDGET FOR FISCAL
YEAR JULY 1, 1951
TO JUNE 30, 1952

As tentatively adopted at an adjourned meeting of the

Board of Supervisors of Prince William County held at the
I

Courthouse at Manassas, Virginia, on Monday,' March 26:

1951.

• REVENUE ESTIMATES:

Balance on hand as of July 1, 1951--Less Sink-

ing fund from Current  $48,982.00

Revenues from Capital Outlay   20,000.00

$ 28,982.00

County Licenses   150.00

Capitations returned   1,960.00

Land redemptions   3,000.00

, Delinquent Taxes   7,000.00

Land Transfer fees 400.00

Motor Vehicles taxes   1,000.00

Transfer from Dog Tax Funds   600.00

A. B. C. Profits   61,000.00

Beer and Wine Tax   3,000.00

From Virginia Public Assistance Fund   53,000.00

Food for Jail from State Sources   3,000.00

Levy on $100 valuation of land and tangible

personal property:

For general county operating
expenses  $0.20 $ 39,000.00

For school operating
purposes   2.05 399,750.00

For reserve for district debt

service and retirement 0.05 9,750.00

For capital outlay for

schools   0.50 97,500.00

For capital outlay for
county jail   0.10 19,500.00

Merchants capital levy $1.00 on each $100

valuation assessment  

The Manassas Journal. Manaasas. Violas

[
MADE-TO‘ORDER
Windows, Bookcases, Cabinets!

WICAisER LUMBER ..
I330 Wilson Blvd. Arl. JA. 4-1231

----=-111111SIMILWW11111111.1...111i-j-

CRIBalagp, BUILDING and

Sarni & Gravel
FLAGSTONE

Most Seasonable Rates

Dpi. .1 Mute Photo

GEN. RIDGWAY DIRECTS ATTACK 'AT DAWN—The commander of *with Army in Korea talks
with Maj. James H. Lee, of Dallas, Tex., during the former's inspection of a front line peeition. Right,
Tanks and infantrymen of the U. S. 24th Division move up during early morning attack against Com-
munise noshing's.

Brentsville
Mrs. R. F. Powell, Correspondent

By Mrs. R. F. Powell

Mail Box Contest

Boasts- Many Entries
Brentsville residents are respend-

ins excellently to the Mail Box um-
prevenient Contest being conducted
by the Home Demonstration Club.

• To date nineteen of the thirty-five
families eliee tele to enter the con-
test have signified their desire to
Improve the appearance of their
mall boxes. One citizen who has
entered the contest has even corn-
need a poem:

$565,500.00

10,000.00

Total estimated revenues from all sources $738,592.00

TENTATIVE BUDGET:

County Administration  
Compensation Commissioner of Revenue  

Collection and Disbursement of Taxes 

Recording of Documents  

; Administration of Justice  
Crime Prevention and Detection  

.Fire Prevention and Extinction  

iPublic Welfare  
Public Health  
Advancernent of Agriculture and Home

Economics   4,070.00

Elections   2,420.00

Maintenance of Buildings and Grounds   6,400.00

County Schools   401,813.00

Planning Commission   1,00.00

Debt Service   36,300.00

Capital Outlay for Schools and Jail   117,000.00

7,122.00
9,700.33
9,568.02
4,800.00
6,508.32
9,591.83
14,100.00
97,149.00
11,050.00

' Total  $738,592.00

'PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY SCHOOLS
PROPOSED BUDGET 1951-52

RECEIPTS:

From State (Operation)  $222,000.00

_From State Construction   268,950.00

From County (Operation)   400,573.00

' From Districts (Debt Service) 8,750.00

• From County (Oonstruction)   97,000.00

From Other Sources   8,450.00
•

Total
DISBURSEMENTS:

Administration  
Instruction (Salaries)  

:.Other Instruction (Including Tuition
Regional and Technical)  

I Coordinate Activities  
Auxiliary Agencos (Including Transportation  
Operation of Buildings. 
Maintenance of Buildings, etc.  

.1Pi1ed Charges (Insurance, etc.)

$1,005,723.00

$ 17,555.00
393,350.00

51,190.00
5,475.09

78,550.00
33,100.00
20,100.00
6,425.00

Total Operation  $607,745.00
Capital Outlay   380,000.00

Debt Service     17,978.00

Total Capital Outlay and Debt Service____$397,978.00

GRAND TOTAL  $1,005,728,00

IN RE: BUDGET 1951.19Bil
Be it resolved that the County Budget inch:cling am

County School Budget and the Welfare Budget be tenta-
tively adopted and a synopsis of the same be published and

at public hearing on same be had at the Court House,
Manassas, Virginia, on Monday, April 30th, 1961, at 2

o'clock P. M.
,AYES: J. F. Fick, J. Carl.Kincheloe, R. S. Hall, John W.

Ellis and J. Murray Taylor.

ABSENT: R. 13. flossom.

We are just little mail boxes,
',reeling else for us to boast;
All up and down the highway
lecu'll find us on our post.

After 3 season of cold and winter
New that the frogs begin 0 croak,
Can you carelessly look upon our

shape
And treat us as a joke?
•
Go get yourself a can of paint
And a brush to make us look bet-

ter:
Then you'll look on us with pride
When you come to get your letter.

The threceeedges. Mrs. Thomas
Didlake, Mrs. Amelia McBryde, and
Mrs. Harry Davie arrived in Brenta-
yule on Thursday afternoon, Alin
5, to inspect the mailboxes before
Improvement cemmences. After in-
spictien they agreed that the slogan
"Petal Beauty is Brentsville's
Duey' was well chosen by the club
and are ant,citeating a more at-
tractive countryside when they re-
turn in early September to select
the three winners.

Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. L. G.
Tyler and family visited his sister.
k7re. Lucy Earles, and faintly in
Manassas.

INTERESTING TRIP
%Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Spear and
sons, John and Malcolm, have
just returned from a two week's
visit with friends Lind relatives in
Brockton, Mass. On their return,
they visited the Roosevelt home
and memorial at Hyde Park. They
also Vis:ted the new headquarters
ef the United Nations in Now York'
City with a side trip to the tem-
porary U. N. headquareers at Lake
Success. Last but not least was a.
itop at the newly established Cene
:er for Research on World Pantie
cal Institutions at Princeton Utile
mrsity.

Mrs. Grady Shoemaker returned
home Saturday from the George
Watinneton University Hospital in
Washington, D. C., where she had
undergone an operation. She is
recuperating satisfactorily.

Jim- Compton and family and
Winston Martin of Warrenton vis-
ited the W. R. Stephens family
an Sundey.

Sunday dintecr guests of Mrs. L.
M. Bean were her ft COS and family,
Mrs. Robinson of Richmond.

--
Mrs. Harman of Maryland was

a weekend guest of her son, John
Harmon and family.

It. Frye and family, Reward
Pearson aid i DeSadier ci
Queneco were Sunday dinner guests
f the James Cooper family.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitey Blake and
he Gary Keys of Fairfax Visited
sirs. Joe Keys. Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Braden of
Washington, D. C., spent the week-
nd with her parents the Joe Keys.

Shirley Bradshaw was elected
member of the Parish Council of
the Etrenteville Union Church to
Lil the unexpired term of Thomas
Whetzel, who is leaving soon to
m into serv.ree with the National
eiyard Unit of Manassas.

The Women of the Church of the
Brentsville Union Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. M. F. Walters
it 2 o'clock on Tuesday, April 17.

Southern Railway
Gets Award of Merit •
An Award of Merit, the first of

its kind ever received by a railroad
or any other type of transportation
service, has been presented to the
Southern Railway System by the
Associated Business Publications for
the Seuthern's national advertising
cempa'gn • inviting industries to
-Look Ahead—Look South!" for
greater opportunity, it was an-
nounced today.
The award was based on the

manner in v.thioh objectives were
set forth in the advertising cam-
paign, and the results obtained in
relation to those objectives. The
Southern Railway advertisements
published in nationally-cerculated
publications, direct attention to the
South as an "industrial opportun-
ity-land." Over the past ten years
at the rate of more than one every
working day a new factory has
gone up, an existing industry has
been enlarged, or a new distribution
warehouse has been erected along
:he railway's 1 !see.

FARMERS
IMPROVE YOUR LAND

—Through Soil Conservation—
'. ARM PONDS - DRAIN DITCHES

EXCAVATING

Raymond Spittle
NOKESVILLE, VA.

Phone
Ilavmend Spittle Haymarket Mill
elf red Alelninich Mammas 126.1

FARMER.
Call .RS to Remove That Qld, Sick,
or Dead Animal—Also to Buy Aides,
Tallow, Grew), Crgeklings, Bones, etc.

.REES, Inc.
Call Manassas 363

BERRYVILLE 151 LEESBURG 3.28

We Are Enuipp* -to Give You
Prompt and Courteous Service. Day or Night

WE ALSO PAY FOB THE PHONE CALL

Marine Walter Clark

Completes Training
WASHINGTON, D. C—Marine

Private First Class Walter A.
Clarke, Jr., 20 , son ef Mr. and
Mrs. Walter A. Clarke, R.F.D. 2,
Mansaeas, va., was promoted to
his present rank when graduated
from "Boa ,Cturip" recentaY. -
Clarke climaxed hLs recruit train-

ing by winning the enarketinan medal
on ,the rifle range when he fired
a ochre of 301 out of a possible
ISO.

Clarke enlisted iii the Marine
Cerra on Jenuary 15, 1951. He
will a reeent etneleYee of the Vx-
ginia Company, Alexandree,
Va.
IhimediatelY relieving "Boot

,Camp" graduation he was given
Ittn-day *lave, after which he

will be transferred from Parris
Islend to a *seine Corps unit serv-
ing on land, Ma or in the air.

l'ancellmille Cow
Mekes ProdUntion Test
Brattlehoro, Vt., April 4 -- With

947 Mande of butterfat and 24,143
POIOXIs qf milk tftted 4.0'S to her
credit, Round Oak Lillian Last, a
registered Holstein-Friesian cow
owned by ,Charles R. Hope dt Son,
Purcetiville, Virginia has completed
a 365-day producteon test in official
Heed improvement Registry.
She was mimed two tomes daily,

and was 9 years 10 months of age
when she began her testing period.
Testing was supervised by Vir-

ginia Polytechnic InstiMte, in co-
operation with The Holstein- .Frie-
elan Aseociatien of Amerfea.

Thursday, April nr

HOTTLE & K-LINE0 M. KLINE, Prop,
Marble & Granite Monuments

Phones: Dome, 324-J-2: Shop, z2.ii
ce' Manassas, Virginia

BLENDED WHISKY

116.8 PROOF • 60% GRAIN NEURAL SPIRITS
CONTINENTAL DISTILLING C0111'._•_PHILADELPHIA. _PENNA.

America's Largest and Finest
Low-Priced Car!

Yes, LARGEST. . .
11111111.61 (IN* speak for themselves

It's LONGEST in the low-price.field, a full 197% inches of spirited
OdiOn and clean, sweeping lines. It's HEAVIEST in the low-price
&lid, a staunch and solid 3140 pounds in the model Illustrated.
it ;Nu the woken pop in the low-price field, a road•tamIng
Ai% Inches between cantors of this roar wheels. Longer, haaviar,
*AA wider triad . . that's the measure of Chevrolet's rock-solld

big In looks, big In handling and riding ease, big In
perfOrkonce. Why settle for less than a Chevrolet

, when ChlIvrolet is the lowest priced line In the low-price field.

'Th. Slyiente De Luxe 4 
,
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.FISHER BODY QUALITY, renowned for solid and lasting 9
moss. UNITIZED MN-ACTION RIDE, smooth and

lowest cost. PANORAMIC VISIBILITY, with a big 
curved wi

shield and large window area. JUMBO-DRUM 
BRAKES, big

In Chevrolet's field. SAFETY-SIGHT INSTRUMENT 
PANEL,

shielded instrument lights. POWERGLIDE AUTOMATIC IRA
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Fine Dinner;

ii TO DO(;
ady used to throw her own

ebe dog RIGA Of the tinlit,

her sxis Just to 10011118

e was swollen with gas,

• ,t, felt worn-out.

elle got CEIRTA-VIN and
now eats everything in

• digests it perfectly. Thie
medicine thzt is helping

szemach -victims" here In

It helps you digest food

• better. Taken befofe

rke With KM' foot!. Gas

Inches of bloat vanish.

herbe end vitarnin B-I

to enrich the Mood and
stranger. wee*, pos-

pople sort feel differenl
ga don't go on suffering.

• A-VIN--43ocke Pharmacy.

Nara Good;

GIRL SCOUTS ON PROGRAM
The Girl beOULa gave an interest-

ing program at the P.-T. A. meet-ing last Thursday night under the
direction of Mrs. Normah Van Dam.
There was also a movie short on
She Girl Scouts, which %Cab greatly
IntioYed.

It was announced that officers
for the coming' year will be elected,
soon. members of .the nommating
'committee are Principal Keys, Mrs.
Wilma Spindle and Mrs. James
Powers. •

Attendance prize for the best of
attendanu of parents was awarded

, AT STUD
he Thoroughbred Stallion

Fair Rochester
....., •

, B. Horse 1930 •
or Fair—Lady Rochester by Dick Finchl
lit 16.3 Hands, 'Weight 1400 pounds, Bone 9v, inches

Four Seasons. Started 48 times: won 15 firsts,
8 seconds, and was third 8 times.

ochester is the sire of the winners: Captain Knight,
Chester, Figi Girl, Fisherville, Fog, Hollywood Ace,
:jahkoodah, Joe Marks, Miss Entry, Oatsie B., Pates
ging Gee, Vinita Jack, etc.
hester is a well-bred horse of the Fair Play line.

reeding has produced more outstanding jumpers than
er in this country. ,

if a consistent performer on the track
' 

Fair Rochester
• yen sire of race horses.

Rochester is, a big horse of the right type to sire
rs and jumpers, and has clearly demonstrated hia
y to do so.

a good--headed horse with a level disposition, heavly-
ed quarters, deep legs, and remains sound at twenty:
'ears of age.

s: $20.00 the service or $50.00 the Season

Dr. John R. Aldred
arhel, Virginia Phone Haymarket 3501

to Mr. Howe's room, it being the
third time that this room has had
the honor since school opened. The
room also tied once with the 5th
grade room.

Mrs. Etta Allison and Mrs. Ben
Fleming, U. S. Navy, were Wednes-
day guests of Mrs. Margaret Mene-
fee.

Mrs. VIrgie Lee Harrei was a
weekend guest of her mother, Mrs.
Maggie Parnell; Wharton Lane.

WSCS ELECTS OFFICERS
The following officers were elected

by the W13CS at the Methodist
Church, Friday night:

Ptesiderst, Mrs. Cobb; vice-presi-
dent, Mrs. Helen Saunders; secre-
tary, Mrs. Wilms Spindle; treas-
urer, Mrs. 'Nora Good; worship pro-
gram chairman, Mrs. Minnie
sounders; sight circle chairman,

Mila Ehinger; Joy day circle
chairman, Mrs. Lola 'Mohler.

YOUR NEW SOCIAL SECURITY
By Ruth G. Duffy, Manager
Alexandria Social Security

Office

,What is Il'ederal Old-Age and
Survivors ,Intetrance? It is insur-
ance for yotsand your family Jawed
on your earnings m work octedred
by the Federal Social Security law
--that Is Old-Age and Survivors
Insurance.

If your work in employment or
sex-employment is covered by the
law, you will make social security
tax contributions during. your work-
ing years to provide an income for
yourself and your family in case
your earnings are cut off by old
age or by death. , 7
The amount of your monthly

payment depends-on your earnings
,work covered by the law. The

amount paid to other members of
your family—to your wife, or to
children under 18, for example—
is figured from the amount of your
benefit. Total payments to your
family, therefore, depend on three
things: your earnings, the number
of your dependents, and their ages.
The total payment to you and your
dependents may not be Rare than

.0101 MSN/
ifDID THIS

GASOLINE WITH RD-I 19* NO EXTRA COST
.10.1111111 $InI.I,oopirecr• 1.115INI

METAL 11110111WA SOREST FIRE PREVENTION SIGNS ERECTED ON STATE HIGHWAYS—District
Forester D. G. Wilfang, Jr. of the Virginia Forest Service Charlottesville District states that the new
metal highway Wad fire prevention dens have been strategically located throughout the 16 county
Northern .Pledmont Dietriet within the last year. Motel of 5,450 of these signs have been erected along
the primary and improved secondary reads throughout the State of Virginia.

In the 16 county Northern Piedinent. District 747 signs appear along the highways, making an aver-
age of. approximately 45 sign in this county.

The•gtate erVteghtla was among She first to use this forest fire prevention method established by
the Virginia' Forest Service. The states of West Virginia, Georgia, Florida and South Carolina are now
using this effective forest fire preventIon technique.

Virginia citizens UM tourists can help decrease the yearly number of forest fires by following the
slogans and meowed an the signs in the above picture.

80 percent of your average earn-
Ings, or more than $150 a month.
whichever is less.

If you are FULLY INSURED

when you retire at age 16 or later,

you can -beeissie eattlies, to month-
ly insurance payments by filing

an applicatioi: In, ease of your

death at any age, certain members

of your family may, receive pay-

ments if you are' either fully or
cinTenily insured and If applica-
tion is filed.

The yardstick far measuring

*Dither or not you, are 'Insured
under the law is the "quarter of
coverage." A quarter of coverage
is a 2-month perkei• beginning.
January 1, April .1, July I, or
October 1, in, which you were paid
$50 in wages' or in which you
were credited with $100 or more in
self-emtiloYment income covered by
the law,

Next -timeit1 will explain -fully
tosieried,, and. "currently Insiirocr
requitement& '
The Alexandria office is located

et 815 Ring-Street in the Rupiey
Building., • ;Office hours are from
9:00 a. m.oto 5:00 p. m.,on Monday
through niday: This office ser-
vices the Counties of Arlington,
Culpeper, Fairfax, Pauquier, Lou-
doun, Prince William and Rappa-
hannock:

Mother of Two
'Praises Hailacol

Mrs. liliner Ithiel, 3225 2nd

1.Pfloo .03150111 Watts. Iowa. is •

rod mother,
fad like all

1Cdic. mothers

Careful watch
for the welfare
other two
young children.
And when little
tour - year - old
Lucille Hisel
wasn't feeling

her •inother
wibabeshenld

IAMB. Bled ebe *Aided -10
serhethIng about it. bfrii. Iltasi

gave Lucille HADACOL because
shvieiiisiward .bcor much it was
het chltdrim whit had pour
• esig atelpaeh distress

IlLesd cilitzin"gitiAd Niacin. It
helpeirtier ikzek that now Mrs
'Meet ves• ACQL,to both of
her children.
Here if what Alr& Rigel says:

'My daughter has taken twO
bottles of Wk.DACOL and she has
beeneating more than before and

9 alergetbetter. I think HADA-0,.. WIN Best thing for children
vs an appetite. My
ur years old, Before
COL my daughter
her stomach Martins
t her • bottle of
she gays PM' stem-

tber any mom

A to re,

RADACOL Is Se Effective
An important thing about HAD-

ACOL is that you get Vitamins
iaCili and iron in liquid

form, which means that
quickly absorbed and
to the blood stream, r to 0
right to work. HADA
bulld up the hemoglob teen
of the blood (when Iron is
needed) to carry these precious
Thespips;aei Atinerals 'to evely
part or year betty.
-

Watch the little lady park .
the beautiful, big car . . . a
single finger on the steering wheel
cad do it now, with Hydraguide/

THINK of the easiest steering car you ever

drove ... then imagine one five times easier

to steer! Chrysler's new Hydraguide power

steering . . . regular on Crown Imperials and

optional at extra cost on all New Yorker

exactly that. Here is by far the greatest

single change in handling ease—and safety

—you ever found in any car. At your touch

on the steering wheel, the car mechanically

provides four-fifths of the energy to turn the

tires on the road. Like so much in these

new Chryslers ... Hydraguide is so basically

new, so basically better than anything before, -

that only when you try it can you ever know

what it really does!

Sand and Gravel
Road Materials

Emory L. Cornwell
inANASSA8, VA.

Phone 193-.1-4

Tree Surgery in AU its
Branches

Pruning, miranne. amble. gardizi
Inestag, cavity treatment

Savings Helps You—
Save now for the home
you'll some day buy.

Your bank deposits are put
to vwrk for national good.
At the same time you help
check inflation.

NATIONAL BANS
OF MANASSAS

We Pay 2 Per Cent Interest.
Member of FDIC.

Beautiful to look at

Beautiful to drive

The longest day's drive you ever
made . . . without erm-and-
shoulder fatigue et the end.
Around the curves . . over the
hills ... Hydraguide does lours
fifths of the work!

In tight city tralik . on awk-
ward driveways and roads ...
Hydraguide means new safety,'
new ease, new swiftness of stewing
control!

The Most Basically New Cars of All!
Beneath the rich new beauty of these Chryslers for 1951
are 73 different improvements and advances. Among
them are the most basic new ideas in any cars for many
years! Like the revolutionay new Firepower engine,
of 180 horsepower, which gives owners of Chrysler
Imperial and New Yorker cars the most powerful, most
efficient, most all-around economical powerplant in' any
car today! And like the amazing new Chrysler Oriflow
shock absorbers, which give every new Chrysler cat
riding ease with twice the shock-absorbing power of any
other cars at any price. And with all their newness,
they're built to stand by you like no car you can burl



Green Pastures and Lot of Cattle on This Nokesville Farm

By P. R Reading

Agricultural Instructor

NokesvIlle, Va.

On the 146-acre farm of Mr.
and Mrs. L. L. Parsons and son,
Lester, is a farmer's paradise—
green pastures, fat cattle, neat
buildings, strong fences, good ma-
chinery and plenty of water. All
of these things mean good farm-
ing and good living, a satisfying
life on a mighty small fraction of
God's Good Earth. With 1,117

' farms in Prince William County,
this condition might be multiplied
by a like number. The coveted
-Land of Milk and Honey" is some-
times found in those green pastures.
Pasture is the cheapest feed that

can be grown on the farm for
any kind of livestock. Figures col-
lected by the United States De-
partment of Agriculture in 16 states
show that each 100 pounds of di-
gestible nutrients obtained from
pasture cost 64 cents; from alfalfa
hay, 83 cents; from corn, $1.38;
ftom corn silage, $1.54; and from
oats, $2.02.
Good pasture is also about the

best feed. Many acres of poor
pasture can be changed to good
pasture by re-seeding, llmang, and
fertilizing. However, these prac-

tices will pay best only if there is
good grazing management, includ-
ing the planning of an all-season
grazing program, and if surplus
grass 'unavoidably produced in the
spring and early summer is utilized
as hay or silage.

On one field of the Parsecs'
Farm, 2 tons of ground limestone
per acre was applied in 1047. In
September of 1949 it was dIsced
and seeded with 2 tbs. of ladino and
10 lbs. of fescue per acre. 700 lbs.
of 3-12-6 fertilizer was applied at
the time of seeding. In 1950 an
additional application of 2 tons of
ground limestone and 700 lbs. of
2-12-12 fertilizer was made.
Another field had 2 tons of marl

applied ni 1947. This field was
seeded With ladipo clover and orch-
ard grass at the rate of 2 lbs. of
19dino and 12 lbs. of orchard grass
per acre in April of 1950. Two tons
of ground limestone and 700 lbs.
of 3-12-6 fertilizer were applied at
the time of seeding. In September
of 1950, an additional application
of 700 lbs. per acre of 2-12-12 fertl-
ilizer was applied. This field con-
tains 20 acres, and during the past
winter was covered with manure
which had been augmented with

It's fast and budget-wise too—to keep your clothes
In clean, well-groomed order. Bring your soiled
clothing in to us today.

Federal Deposit Insurance Protectic

has gone up from a maximum limit of

$'m DO for the depo,its of each de-
positor in this bank, to $10,000. The
bank continues to pay the premium

on this protection, so there is no cost
to any depositor

This progressive bank, strong

with the confidenc• of its

many customers. invites your

business.

5 tons of 20 percent phosphate.
A th3rd fileld had 2 tons of ground

limestone in 1949, and was seeded
with 12 lbs. of orchard grass and
25 lbs. of lespedeza per acre in
April of 1950. Two tons of ground
limestone and 700 lbs. of 3-12-6
fertilizer were applied at the time
of seeding.

The first 'two above-mentioned
pastur:s, 43 acres, carried 41 head
of cattle from April 25 to October
1, 1950. Then they were trans-
ferred to the orchard grass lespedeza
on October 1st after a crop (about
70 tons) qf hay was harvested.
Thirty-seven of these cattle were
steers which weighed 555 lbs. per
head when shipped from Oklahoma.
It was estimated that the steers
weighed from 750 to 800 lbs. when
put on winter feed.

The pastures were clipped once
in May and once in August, thus

keeping down weeds and making
them more platable. Also a pas-
ture harrow was used to scatter the
droppings.

In another field on the Parsons
Farm is a very promising stand of
alfalfa which was seeded last Au-
gust. This field had 2 tons of
ground limestone applied in 1949
and an additional ton at the time
of seeding. Fifteen lbs. of inocu-
lated Kansas Common Alfalfa was
seeded per acre with 1000 lbs. of
2-12-12 boronated fertilizer. This
should provide an adequate amount
of good quality leFume roughage
for the Parsons' herd of Herefords.
Pasture improvement has re-

ceived serious attention only within
recent years, but as a result of
hundreds of experiments and thou-
sands of demonstrations, many
farmers now view their pasture as
one of the most important farm

34WAY CHOICE! For "Hut drive of your
lifer Mercury now proudly makes available a
triple choice in transmissions. Morc-O-Matic Drive,
the new simpler, smoother, more efficient auto-
matic transmission—or thrifty Touch-O-Matic
Overdrive ore optional at extra cost. There's
also silent-ease standard transmission.

crops. It is a crop that responds
profitably to. treatment, especially
to the use of plant food, lime, and
good grazing management. By fol-
lowing these three measures, a
father will have green pastures and
fat cattle which he will be proud
to turn over to a proud and grate-
ful son.

BOSS
TELEVISION SERVICE
Prompt - Dependable
TV and Radio Service

Manassas
111 S.' Main-Phone 41
Home Phone - 336-W

Nudge the accelerator and feel how the purring,
powerful 19 51 Mercury engine responds! Mercury's
e.xdusiv• 8-cylinder, V-typ• power plant promises
quick starts, trouble-free going as long as you care to
drive it. See your Mercury dealer for a trial runt

RUCKER LUMBER
1320 W.Lson Blvd. MI. .IA. 4-1234

BOTTLED IN BOND
tII II u.s.GOVVIVelne 2 % * •••• 1

-

sui.46111:1'Anis

UNDER U.S. GOVERNMINT SUPERVISION

100 PROOF

CONTINENTAL DISTILLING CORP., M.A., PA.

Don't miss the big television hit,
"TOAST OF THE TOWN," with Ed
Sullivan, Sunday evening 8:00-9:00
p.m. Station WTOP, channel 9.

.Pindi-penny miles
Folks with minds for economy become M•rcury's best friends.
Ask those who already own a Mercury... and check your
Mercury dealer about records on king life and savings. A
1951 Mercury will always save more and always be worth
more In resale. Call on your Mercury dealer for the facts1

Standard equipmtmt acceftOrles and trim illustrated ore sublect to changrawrIthOut notice.

AUTHORIZED LINCOLN and MERCURY DEALER PHONE 200


